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In John 1:18 it says:
No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in
the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him.
The bosom speaks of the heart of God. Jesus, the Word made flesh came
from the very heart of God to reveal Him as Abba.
We can look unto Jesus the Word of God made flesh to see the Father as
Abba, and see the good view and opinion that Abba has of you in Him;
and the very cry of the Spirit within us is “Abba Father!”
The question I began to ask Jesus was, “How did You see God as Abba
in the scriptures,” when no one else for 4000+ years of recorded history
had seen Him that way?
Shouldn't we now through the Spirit be able to see what you saw?
Since David was described as a man after God’s own heart (Jesus), I
thought the Psalms would be a great place to start looking.
These writings were birthed from that question.

How Jesus saw God as Abba in the Psalms
Psalm 1
On bended knee Abba has adored and blessed Me with His life and He
persuades My every step to avoid all the ways contrary to His life that
could injure Me. So much so that naysayers have no voice to Me.
I am overjoyed when I think about Abba’s teaching and instruction of
life; it captivates My heart and mind constantly.
The sure foundation of Abba’s life has set My heart at rest and planted
Me like a tree that has a never-ending flow of food and water, feeding
and clothing Me with all the fruit of Abba’s life, Abba’s life never sees
corruption, but is ever in Me advancing and prospering Me in all things.
The ones who refuse to partake in Abba’s life for free but rather labor
and toil for life don’t even see how this animates their life.
Their blindness does not allow them to stand with those who see how
Abba has come to give them life for free and destroy all that which
would kill them.
Abba knows how to clothe His family with His life and immortality, but
those who refuse to be persuaded of the life Abba has given them will
perish.
Psalm 2
Why are the people and nations so disturbed, crying out in angst? Why
do they meditate on the life they can give themselves?
The kings and princes of the earth are fixed firmly against Abba and
Me, His anointed.
They have never known or seen Abba at anytime, so they portray Him
as an evil taskmaster who wants to put them in bondage. And say, “we
won’t let Him reign over us!”

Abba laughs and actually rejoices knowing His plan will make that
thought look silly.
Then when Abba speaks in His passion for the life He will give them for
free; Abba’s passion for His life will cause those who want to be selfsufficient to be increasingly disturbed to the point they see that their
way only produces death and that it pleases Abba to give them His life
for free.
Abba says of Me, I have set My king at My right hand, the holy place
where I dwell.
I will declare what Abba spoke unto to Me from the beginning, He said,
you are My beloved Son; and in the fullness of time, Abba has revealed
Me as His son in resurrection from the dead.
Ask of Your Abba and remember how We said Let Us make man
Ourselves as an inheritance and the uttermost part of the earth as Our
entire family's possession.
You shall make foolish the corrupt wisdom of the world, and with an
iron utensil You will shatter it as a way unto life.
And You shall declare to kings Abba’s wisdom. Oh, you kings and
judges of the earth behold the teaching and instruction of Abba.
Then You will trust Abba is the Lord and that You have no ability to
give yourself life but stand in awe and rejoice that He has come to freely
clothe you with His life; the same incorruptible life you see in Me.
Embrace, Me, the Son; the way unto the life Abba is passionate to give
you, lest He be displeased that you perish.
Abba has spoken well of and adored you in the Son, trust in Him.

Psalm 3
Abba! The multitudes they do persecute Me and many have risen up
against Me; and say I am forsaken by God.
They have accused You Abba of not caring for My life; that You will
leave Me for dead.
But You O Abba are always speaking well of Me and surrounding Me
with Your protection and You are the One who will defend My honor
and exalt Me.
When I cry out “Abba!”, You always hear Me in My affliction from Your
holy mountain.
I lay down to sleep and arise knowing that You Abba are My rest and in
Your strength You do uphold me.
Therefore, I will not fear the multitudes that have set themselves
against Me and are all around Me.
Because You O Abba will raise up and save Me from death and
corruption, for You Abba have delivered a blow that has disarmed the
enemy and has deprived death of its sting.
Salvation is only found in You Abba. And it is Your good pleasure to
clothe all people with Your life and immortality.
Psalm 4
When I cry out to You Abba, You provide Me sure testimony that You
will save My life from destruction: You deliver Me from every tight spot;
ever influencing My heart that You will only be good to Me, always
listening attentively to My cry.
O you afflicted of men, when will you see Abba's good opinion of you and
reject the lie of His disapproval?

How long will you labor without benefit to give yourself life, running
after lies that only bring death?
Know that Abba has testified in Me, His Holy One; that you are His
own; so you can be certain that Abba will hear you when you call to
Him.
With great excitement and confidence; stand in awe that it is Abba who
will clothe you with His life: So when you lie down you will say within
your own heart, I can rest and do no work.
It is a sweet offering to Abba for your heart to rest confidently that He
will save your life from destruction, and for you to put your trust in
Him.
Still there are those who say, Who will show us this goodness and give
us this confidence?
Abba, Let Us exalt and reveal the light of Your face, in Me that they
may behold the same glory upon themselves.
Abba, You have put an incorruptible joy in My heart that cannot be
touched or compared to corruptible feasts of food and wine.
I can lay down in rest and peace being fully persuaded of Your goodness
toward Me Abba, to save My life from destruction.
Psalm 5
Abba, lean into Me and listen to My every utterance; hearing even the
whisper and groan of My heart.
When You hear My voice Abba, listen attentively to My cry, for You are
My King and it is only You that I call to for help, My God and loving
Abba.
At the dawn of everyday Abba, You hear the sound of My voice. And
looking to You sets My heart at rest as the only source of My life.

For You Abba have no pleasure in seeing man laboring and toiling for
life but desire for all to enter Your rest; trusting in You as their life, and
ceasing from all labor.
You despise the corrupt wisdom that destroys and prevents the ones
laboring for life to stand before You blameless.
You shall utterly destroy the wisdom that speaks lies and brings death.
Abba, You abhor all that kills and deceives a man’s heart.
But You Abba persuade and influence My heart to come into Your rest,
where I find trust and confidence that You will preserve My life and I
will stand in awe of the vastness of Your loving kindness.
Guide Me Abba in Your way; there is a way in the world that is against
Me and seeks to destroy Me; show Me Your sure testimony clearly
before My face.
For no confidence can be found anywhere else but in You Abba,
certainly not in the perverted wisdom of those who are trusting in
themselves for life; where there is only agonizing labors and deceit that
end in death.
Abba, You will certainly bring an end to the suffering of all those in sin
and death. Let those who are laboring to give themselves life see that it
is their rejection of Your life as a gift that leads to pain and destruction,
and that it is only rejecting Your life Abba that will cause them to
perish.
But everyone who puts their trust in You Abba, and the life You have
freely given them will find great joy welling up on the inside so much so
that they will shout for joy, when they see that You will ever defend
them from what could bring them destruction; Your beloved family
finds love and great joy in You Abba.

For You Abba will always speak well of Me and destroy all that tries to
injure Me; With everlasting kindness will You surround Me with Your
protection and clothe Me with Your incorruptible life.
Psalm 6
Abba will not reprove Me in anger neither correct Me in displeasure.
Rather Abba gently influences My heart of His loving kindness in My
weakness. Abba, heal Me; for I am greatly disturbed to the very core of
My being.
My soul is extremely dismayed; So, I ask You Abba, How long?
I await Your deliverance Abba. Save Me in Your everlasting kindness
toward Me.
For it feels like I am dying, And I know that Your loving kindness is not
declared in death. Nor Your faithfulness in destruction.
Abba, I am weary of crying and My tears soak My bed each night.
I am consumed with grief; My eyes are filled with sadness from My
distress.
All that seeks to destroy Me shall depart; Abba brings Me joy and
sorrow leaves Me. For Abba has heard My cry and seen My tears.
Abba has heard Me in My distress and influences My heart of His
passionate desire and delight to always save Me from what seeks to
destroy Me.
Abba has put all that seeks to destroy My life to open shame and brings
destruction upon the enemy suddenly.
Psalm 7

O Abba in You alone do I take refuge and put My trust to save Me from
death and all that seeks to destroy Me, You will deliver Me.
No one can deliver Me like You, Abba, rescue Me, lest the enemy tear
Me to pieces.
O Abba, the enemy has charged Me with injustice; accusing Me of
rewarding hardship without cause; questioning My innocence.
If I be an offender of these things, it would be a matter of My honor for
Me to not refuse persecution or defend Myself; But rather, I will not lift
one finger to defend Myself, For it is You O Abba who ever defends Me.
Abba, You will rise up in Your passion to defend Me against all the evil
plots of the enemy; You have judged Me innocent and testified that You
are only for Me, by freely giving Me Your life.
For that reason Abba, all the guilty want to gather around You; seeing
You have ruled them as innocent from Your throne.
O Abba You shall judge the people innocent, just as You judge Me as
innocent; Seeing You are My defender from all that seeks to harm Me.
O Abba, Let Us end the hardships and annoyances of those laboring and
toiling for life: And establish Your justice in their hearts and minds in
giving them Your life as a gift; And defending them from all that seeks
to destroy them.
You Abba are My defender and save all by persuading their hearts to
rest in You to freely clothe them with Your life.
Abba you have judged all innocent and are just in defending them from
that which seeks to destroy them, Your passion every day is to utterly
destroy the way that brings death.
Abba will answer. He has death in His cross hairs, ready to deliver a
death blow.

Abba has firmly established Me, the vessel He has ordained to destroy
the enemy.
Know this for certain; that the enemy who brought labor and toil upon
His beloved to destroy them and brought lies and false beliefs to their
hearts; has brought destruction upon himself and will fall into a pit.
The harm that the enemy has caused will end in his own head being
crushed just as Abba promised; abolishing the corrupt belief system
along with the death that it brought.
For Abba will utterly destroy death and all that has sought to harm Me,
O give thanks and glory to You Abba; Your everlasting kindness makes
My heart sing praises to Your name, My Abba.
Psalm 8
Abba Your name and Your majesty fills the earth. You have revealed
Me; wrapped in Your light and Your glory from heaven.
From the mouths of the unlearned and the innocent You establish Your
strength and have made foolish the wisdom of the enemy, silencing him.
When I behold You Abba and all the beautiful works of Your fingers; in
establishing the heavens and the earth;
In awe, I ask, who is man that You; Abba; have never forgotten Your
promise to them, or Me, the son of man that You made Your home in
Me promising to give Me Your life and appointing Me the heir of all
things.
You made Me a little lower than God for a short season and with
everlasting kindness have surrounded Me with Your beauty and good
opinion.
Abba, You have given Me power over all flesh and dominion to subdue
the earth and all the works of Your hands; and put all things under My
feet.

All sheep and oxen, and also the beasts of the field,
The birds of the air, and the fish of the sea, whatever passes through
the paths of the seas.
O Lord, My Abba; Let us declare the majesty of Our family name in all
the earth!
Psalm 9
I will speak well of You Abba; revealing Your heart and providing
testimony of Your marvelous works.
I rejoice in You Abba; and lift up and declare Your name in songs of
praise.
You will cause My enemy; the very thing that seeks to destroy man to
perish from before Your face.
For You have judged man innocence and Your testimony declares that
You are just in defending them from all that seeks to destroy them.
You, Abba; abhor the labor and toil of the people for life. So You have
destroyed the way that brings them death and given them Your life as a
gift; You have cast away their death forever.
You, Abba will utterly destroy Your enemy death and bring all that
seeks to injure man to an end; it will perish, and there will not even be
a remembrance of it.
But You, O Abba and Your life will endure forever: The very same life
You have prepared for Me. Your justice is to clothe all Your beloved
with Your life and immortality.
And You, O Abba shall proclaim Your judgment to the world by
defending all people from that which seeks to destroy them, declaring
the innocence of all people.

Abba You are the deliverer of all that are oppressed, You are their
rescuer in times of trouble.
I will make known Your name as Abba and reveal Your heart, that You
will always only ever be good to them and never leave or forsake them;
persuading them to trust in You Abba.
In song, I will speak of Your everlasting kindness Abba, and how that
the everlasting kindness that dwells in You has come in Me to declare
You as Abba to all people.
You, Abba remember the innocent; and never forget the cry of those
trusting You to clothe them with life.
You influence My heart O Abba that You will clothe Me with Your life;
when You see Me in distress, circled around by death, I trust that You
will rescue My life saving Me from death and corruption;
That I may provide true testimony of Your loving kindness to clothe all
people with Your life; that they may behold and rejoice in the truth that
You will also save them from death and clothe them with Your life.
The ones trying to give themselves life fall into pit by the very way they
thought was life, but it is really leading them to destruction.
Abba's heart is known in Me; His testimony; where He has judged that
He will provide you His life free from your works.
Those who are blinded to Abba's life continue in bondage, trying to give
themselves life by their own hands which will lead to destruction.
For apart from Abba’s life, they will perish returning to the ground.
Abba will not forsake or forget the baron: the expectation of life from
those who see that they cannot give themselves His life by their own
works shall be satisfied and they will not perish.

For Abba has answered in Me; by freely giving them His life and
judging the wisdom of men trying to give themselves life as death;
Triumphing over death and providing His life as a gift;
O that all may see Abba’s testimony to the life He has promised from
the beginning in Me; and finding trust in Him and His promise, they
will cease from trusting in themselves.
Psalm 10
Abba, I inquiry, why at certain times it seems like You hid Yourself?
As if you stood off and watched as Your children ran off and joined
themselves to Your enemies family; a union You could not endorse.
The ones trusting in themselves for life will always lay burdens upon
men too hard to be carried; let their own wisdom overtake them so that
it would be exposed and brought to nothing.
They boast in themselves and their wisdom to give themselves life.
Abba, You abhor this perverted wisdom and their union to it because
You know that it brings them death.
Those trusting in themselves for life will never look to God for anything.
For they do not see You as Abba; so their thoughts are as orphans who
need to supply life for themselves.
His ways are defiled and always grievous and he doesn’t see that You
Abba have already judged that way will destroy him. But he pants in
arrogance at anyone contrary to him.
He has said pridefully in his heart that he will not change his mind and
that he will never see adversity or death.
All the while his mouth is speaking of the lies and deceit in his heart
that are the very thing bringing him the death he’s experiencing.

His tongue is full of the perverted wisdom that causes him to be grieved
with a labor for life with no benefit.
He waits to secretly ambush and murder the innocent; he privately
desires to rule over those he sees as weak.
He tries to rule over them by drawing them into his wisdom and putting
them under his heavy yoke.
He crouches like a lion waiting for its prey, deceitfully docile but ever
ready to sink his teeth into them.
He has said in his heart, God has forsaken me; believing that You Abba
have hid Your face from him, so he will not ever see it; when in reality
what You are forsaking is the way that will destroy him, and his union
to the thing that is bringing him death.
Your answer Abba is to exalt Me, Your right hand, to reveal You as
Abba so they can see that they do not need to provide life for
themselves.
Why then do they not take into account Your long suffering toward
them? But instead think all You really want to do is repay them for
their actions.
You have seen the folly they are believing unto and their grievousness
toward others and You respond with Me, Your right hand; For You
Abba are the helper of those who feel orphaned.
Let Us, Abba break the strong arm of the enemy, death; Let Us plague
death until it is no more. Your life and immortality in Me will put an
end to it once and for all.
Abba, You will reign supreme forever, and that which brought death
and corruption to man and creation will perish.
Abba, You have heard the cry of those who see they cannot give
themselves life: Let Us give testimony that will provide their hearts

with a confidence expectation of Your life as a gift whereby they will cry
Abba Father.
And will judge and declare that no man is orphaned in the earth;
separated from Your life but that You Abba have destroyed all that
oppresses them.
Psalm 11
There is only safety in You Abba, into Your hands I trust My life; why
would I run off and look for shelter anywhere else based on the worlds
council?
The enemy is secretly waiting to attack the innocent; with his same old
trick of getting them to consider saving themselves, by saying;
When the very principles that uphold society are being blatantly
ignored, what are you who are looking for God to save you going to do?
Abba dwells in Me His holy temple, where He will save and defend His
children. Abba’s throne reigns supreme in heaven and He sees all that
could cause His children harm.
Abba knows His children in innocence, and He saves them from all that
seeks to destroy them; He abhors the way that would harm or cause
injury to any of His beloved.
Abba will visit and completely plague and destroy the enemy, death;
and when He shall manifest in all His glory it will reveal the hearts of
those clothed in the glory of Abba, lest they be consumed, not by Him,
but by whatever is not of Him, and all else baptized with life and
immortality.
For Abba, our defender and our life, is the Lord who loves to destroy
and bring an end to all that could hurt His beloved; His face is always
set to defend and uphold the innocent.

Psalm 12
Help Me Abba, to declare Your heart and testify among the children of
men, for they have not been hearing Your heart for them.
They speak falsely to their neighbor about their vain attempt to give
themselves life, not because they care about their neighbor but they
want to bring them under the same burdens.
Your Truth Abba will reveal all the lies that tell a man he can give
himself life; and shut the mouth that boasts in his own ability to obtain
life.
They trust in their own words and their own way to prevail. They say
with self-sufficiency that they don’t need anyone else.
But for all that are oppressed and see their inability to give themselves
life; the cry of those longing for life, Abba has answered with His life;
Saying, I will set them at liberty from all that comes to put them in
bondage to labor for life by giving them My life free from their works.
The Words of Abba are grace and truth, light and life: Free of any
mixture, perfectly purified like dross from silver; in the earth as it is in
heaven.
O Abba You keep Your Word, and keep them from the word that is in
the world; forever.
The hardships of this world will most certainly surround them on every
side, when they exalt the corrupt wisdom of those who don’t see Your
heart for them, revealed in Me; Abba.
Psalm 13
Abba, men do cry out in their oppression asking; how long will You
forget me? Why does it feel like You hid Your face from me?

How long will I feel alone in darkness; every day feeling sorrowful and
broken hearted? How long will it feel like death is winning?
Let Us answer them O Abba; testifying in Me the light and life which
You have given them for their darkness and death, lest they perish.
Let Us bring an end to death;
Lest the enemy deceive them saying; I have rule over them, to keep
them in bondage to the fear of death, rejoicing that in their trouble,
they might continue laboring to give themselves life.
But Abba, I trust in You to deliver Me; for You are ever influencing My
heart of Your loving kindness toward Me; This causes my heart to
rejoice and rest in You to save Me from all death and corruption.
Your everlasting kindness and generosity O Abba makes My heart sing,
for You have given Me Your life and immortality as my inheritance.
Psalm 14
The man who labors and toils for life does not see God as Abba, but says
certainly if there is a God He doesn’t care about me; I need to give
myself life.
This mindset leaves his life in torment and ruin, and nothing good can
come of it but only death.
Abba beholds His children who are oppressed and believing they must
give themselves life, longing for them to see His heart to freely give
them His life.
They have all believed the lie that they must give themselves life. There
is not one seeing that You Abba will defend them from what seeks to
destroy them.

Have all those laboring for life not seen it is the way of death? They lay
burdens too hard to bear on those who see they cannot give themselves
life; not acknowledging that there is only life in You Abba.
There is no rest in this corrupt way of thinking but only torment; Let
Us Abba come and dwell with man and win their friendship; defending
them from all that seeks to destroy them.
Let Us put to shame and spoil the corrupt wisdom that tells them they
lack life and must provide it for themselves; but rather You Abba will
testify in Me the life and immortality You have given them in My
resurrection.
O Abba, in Me, Your holy place, has salvation from death come for all
people; and when You Abba rescue Your people from bondage, everyone
will rejoice and be glad.
Psalm 15
Abba, who will abide in You and You in Him? Who will make a way for
all to enter into Your holiest place and eat of the tree of life?
It is Me, in whom all Your fullness dwells bodily, who brings an end to
all that seeks to destroy Your beloved, declaring You as Abba; And
testifying to the truth that was from the beginning.
I speak no deceit but only the truth from the heart of Abba; never
placing hardships on men too hard to bear but rather declaring Abba’s
good opinion of them and His desires to give them His life.
I abhor all that seeks to ruin and put men in bondage; but testify to
them how Abba can be trusted to destroy their death and keep His
promise that was from the beginning to give them His life.
In Me He has abundantly acquit the accused and will not condemn the
innocent but serves them with His life. He that trusts in Him shall
never be ashamed but shall abide with Him forever.

Psalm 16
O Abba it is You who keeps watch over My life to preserve it; Into Your
hands do I trust My life.
You have spoken to My heart O Abba, that the everlasting kindness
that You shall show forth in Me, the Lord, will be a sign of the same
glory to be revealed in all people in the earth who call upon Your name
Abba; Your beloved in whom is all Your delight.
Those who are quick to trust in the works of their own hand will only
find their sorrow and distress increases; Your life, Abba, contains no
mixture; it contains no partaking of the way that brings death, nor will
it be named among those who trust in Abba for life.
For there is only life in You Abba; You are My inheritance and My
exceeding great reward; and the inheritance of all those trusting in You
for life.
In Your life Abba, I find sweet rest; I am forever satisfied with Your life
and Your loving kindness is My delight.
Let Us declare and speak well of Your name Abba; Let Us testify and
persuade the hearts of Your beloved of Your life and salvation even in
their darkest of hours.
Just as You have set Your life Abba, before Me, My joy; so also set My
life before Your beloved by seating Me at Your right hand, where they
will find Your life and fullness of joy forevermore.
My heart is filled with gladness and confidence in Your good opinion of
Me Abba, and all Your beloved; My flesh goes to rest with the confident
expectation of Your life and immortality.
For You Abba, have testified and promised to Me that You will not leave
Me in the grave; Nor allow Me, Your Holy One, to see corruption.

In Me Abba, You have testified to all people, the way unto life; giving
them a confident expectation that You will not allow their lives to see
death or destruction but will conquer all that seeks to destroy them,
giving them the same incorruptible life they see in Me.
Abba has longed for you, His beloved, to stand before Him in immortal
flesh and bone, in innocence and love where there is fullness of joy and
at His right hand, you will find His loving kindness forevermore.
Psalm 17
Hear Me Abba, Your righteous One, and all the innocent and oppressed
as their cry comes to Your ears.
Let Us bring forth justice; the thing that is right and just in Your eyes,
which is the destruction of all that seeks to destroy the innocent;
clothing them in Your life and immortality.
You have strengthened My heart, You have been with Me in My darkest
hour, and have found that My desire is to do Your will O Abba; I will
not use My lips to preserve My life, but into Your hands will I trust My
life.
Your teaching and instruction Abba have kept Me from the corrupt
wisdom of men’s hearts; from that way that leads to destruction.
You uphold Me Abba, ever influencing My heart in the way of life.
You always hear Me when I cry out to You. O Abba, You are always
leaning into hear Me and the cry of the innocent.
Let Us show Your everlasting kindness, O Abba, who brings salvation
by Me; Your right hand; for all those who put their trust in You;
conquering all that seeks to destroy them.
Keep Me forever as the apple of Your eye. Hide Me under Your mighty
hand of protection,

From all that seeks to destroy and oppress Me; from the enemies who
circle around Me.
They find their greatness in their substance; boasting loudly of their
own ability and enticing Me to do the same.
They have ignorantly set themselves against Your way unto life;
Seeking to destroy the innocent; by secretly luring them into their
corrupted way of thinking; trusting in themselves for life.
Let Us Abba; spoil and bring to shame this corrupt wisdom; triumphing
over it and exposing it for the death that is contained in it; bringing an
end to it.
Deliver Me, Your beloved, from the enemy, death, swallowing it up with
Your incorruptible life; speaking Your eternal Word to all men that this
is also their testimony and inheritance;
In order that all men might find a sure hope; both men who only find
life in their substance; in what they can bring forth for themselves and
for those who are oppressed by the enemy and crying out to You Abba.
Abba, just as I have beheld in Your face, Your everlasting kindness in
putting an end to all that seeks to destroy Your beloved; They also can
behold themselves in My face with the hope of the same life and
immortality they see in Me.
I shall be satisfied and complete when I awake to the power of Your
resurrection and sit at Your right hand, in Your likeness, in an
immortal human body with Your incorruptible life.
Psalm 18
Your loving kindness captivates My heart and wins My love and
friendship Abba, My strength and My deliverer.

You Abba are a mighty fortress, a firm foundation, My strength and My
shield and My defender; in You do I place My trust to destroy all that
seeks to harm Me;
Your horn sounds My deliverance from all My enemies; You have set
Me high out of danger.
I call on Your name Abba in distress and You save Me; It is Your good
pleasure to deliver Me from My enemies.
I am sorrowful unto death; as if a heavy weight is pressing in on Me;
the pains and anticipation of death and the grave have rushed up upon
Me.
In My distress, I called upon You Abba and cried to You My God: You
always hear My voice and My cry comes to Your ears from Your holiest
place.
Then You answered Abba and Your voice shook the earth and the
foundations of the enemy were moved because of Your great passion to
come and put an end to what destroyed Your beloved.
There, I saw the breath that came from Your nostrils and fire from Your
mouth to take pestilence on My enemy and devour it from the earth.
In a whirlwind You hovered over our darkness; And the angels
announced Your arrival.
You veiled Yourself in mortality; clothing Yourself in human flesh;
entering our darkness.
The brightness of Your glory swallowed up the darkness; The breath of
Your judgment consumes all that the enemy uses to harm Your beloved.
You spoke from heaven and sent Me, Your Word, the light and the life,
that shook the heavens with Your judgment against the corrupted
wisdom and death in the earth; The breath of Your Spirit swallowed it
up.

Your passion has directly and precisely delivered a death blow to the
enemy, death: In Me, the enemy and his corrupt wisdom are put to
shame and brought to nothing.
The wisdom of the world has been revealed for the death and
destruction that it brought on Your beloved; and the breath of Your
incorruptible life swallows it up.
You came from above and entered into My darkness, rescuing Me from
destruction; delivering Me from death, and from all that sought to
destroy Me.
The enemy thought it could stop Me when all sin and all death pressed
in against Me; but the promise of Abba’s life upheld Me;
Abba delivered Me from death and brought Me into His holiest place,
seating Me at His right hand, because I am His beloved Son in whom
He delights.
Abba defends and destroys all that seeks to bring harm to Me, and His
beloved; He is our great reward; in Me; He revealed the innocence of all
people and rewarded them with His life.
I am fully persuaded that Abba will save Me from death and give Me
His life; taking no thought of providing life for myself or trusting in the
arm of man.
For Abba’s teaching and instruction in the way unto life are always
before Me; His truths have captivated My heart.
Being fully persuaded of Your loving kindness to give Me Your life
Abba, it keeps Me from the iniquity of the world; that trusts in
themselves for life.
You Abba, set straight that which was crooked by coming and
destroying our enemy; declaring our innocence in Your sight.

You have testified to the hearts of all people, In Me, of Your loving
kindness and favor toward them; to give them Your life.
Those who see they cannot give themselves life will delight when they
see Your heart to give them Yours, Abba; Those who don’t will continue
to labor in vain and experience hardships.
But You O Abba will save the afflicted; and will bring an end to the way
that oppresses the ones trusting in themselves for life.
For You Abba, have given Me for a light in the world; A light unto life in
the midst of darkness.
And how the word of My testimony has spoken of them; that they can
pass through the enemies’ camp, the shadow of death victoriously.
As for Abba, His way is perfect not requiring any additions: And Me, the
word of Abba, has been tried by the fire of his Spirit: His testimony is a
certainty and an arm of protection for all who place their trust in Him.
Is there any other God than Abba; or any other foundation besides Him?
Abba is My strength and only in Him am I complete; He sets Me in
Him, on solid ground. In Him I find wisdom and safety against the
tactics of My enemies.
Abba has given Me as the sure evidence of His salvation; found at His
right hand; He upholds all by His Word that was from the beginning.
You Abba, make the baron fruitful.
You have directed My steps and influenced My heart in Your path.
Pursing My enemies and overtaking them; neither did you turn to the
left or the right until all was consumed.
I have crushed the enemy under My feet, never to rise again; By You
Abba, who strengthens Me; You have subdued all that rose against Me.

Abba You have given Me to conquer the enemy that destroyed Your
beloved; That We might bring an end to it.
You bring destruction to death and the grave and will not repent; and
cast out all the corrupt wisdom that brought it upon the earth.
You delivered Me from death, testifying to Your everlasting kindness
toward all people; and made Me the head of those who were once
without hope.
When they behold Your goodness toward them Abba, in Me, they will
trust in You and Your ability to save them from death;
And in beholding Your life, the wisdom of those trusting in themselves
will fade away.
Abba is the God of the living, our Lord; He has exalted Me, and blessed
Me, the author and foundation of eternal salvation for all people.
It is Abba who subdued the enemy under My feet; and set Me at his
right hand, with a name above all in heaven and in earth.
I give thanks to You Abba; and sing praises to Your name declaring
Your life and immortality for people of every tongue and every nation.
Abba brought great deliverance to His king; and has testified of His
everlasting kindness toward all people in Me, His anointed; to David
and his seed and all who are persuaded and believe on His name;
forevermore.
Psalm 19
Heaven speaks of Your majesty Abba; and all creation declares Your
good opinion of the ones You made to inhabit it.
Every single day, the wisdom and loving kindness of You Abba can be
seen in creation.

It speaks a word that is universally understood; and there is not
anywhere it cannot be heard.
So also, Your Word goes forth throughout the entire earth; and just as
the sun rises from darkness, Abba has set Me, His dwelling, the light to
the world;
Shining as a bridegroom coming forth, adorn for his bride, He rejoices
and eagerly runs after her, his beloved.
As the sun shines in the earth so His light and His life also go forth to
the ends of the world; and nothing can be hid from them or their
influence.
For the teaching and instruction of Abba unto to life is perfectly
revealed in Me; who converts the soul: and provides sure testimony of
the life Abba has prepared for us all;
Causing those who see they have no ability to give themselves life to
trust in Him and His wisdom for life.
His testimony reveals the way unto life, and is what pleases Abba; and
makes the heart rejoice in hope; He is pure, the Word of life that was
from the beginning, persuading the heart of man in the way unto life.
The wisdom and instruction of Abba unto life is pure: It declares His
justice to destroy death and all that seeks to harm His beloved and give
them His life and immortality.
Your teaching and instruction unto life is more desirable than the most
refined gold: Sweeter than honey from a honeycomb.
Moreover in Me, Abba, You have declared Your righteous judgment:
and put on display Your incorruptible life; Your great reward.
Who can discern that which brings death and that which brings life
apart from Me, Abba’s teaching and instruction of life?

Let Us persuade Your beloved of Your life Abba;
So that they cease from trusting in themselves; that the fear of death
would no longer rein over them: Only then will they see in their hearts
that they are as they ought to be, and innocent before You in love.
Let them behold My testimony as the sure word You have spoken about
them in the resurrection; persuading their hearts of Your life; which is
the thing Your heart desires Abba; and the thing their hearts have
always desired; O Abba, My strength and My redeemer.
Psalm 20
Abba has heard the cry of the people in their oppression; His name is
wonderful, councilor, everlasting Father; He will save and defend His
children.
He will send help from out of His dwelling place, His Holy One;
Trust in Him who is the perfect offering; and the exact expression of His
heart toward you; who puts an end to death, and declares your
innocence; His sacrifice is a sweet smelling savor to Abba.
He will fill your hearts with gladness and the hope of all you have ever
longed for;
Rejoice in Him, who saves you from all that seeks to destroy you and
brings Abba’s life and immortality to light;
And in the name of our God, Abba; the One who fills the desire of our
hearts with His promise of life, which He made before the world began.
Now we can behold the testimony of how Abba saved, Me, His Anointed
from death; how that He did not allow Him to see corruption; but raised
Him up to His right hand.

Some trust in their own labor and the works of their hand for life; but
there is only life in You Abba; and its My sure testimony at your right
hand.
All ways contrary to Your wisdom will be brought to naught; but those
who trust in You, He will raise to His right hand.
You save, Abba; You hear the cry of all who call on Your name.
Psalm 21
Abba in Me, Your strength, comes great joy to all the kingdoms of the
earth; they all rejoice in Me, Your salvation.
In Me, You have given them the desire of their hearts; You heard their
cry and healed their broken hearts in Me.
For in Me, Abba; You speak a word to them in regards to their value to
You; You blessed Me with the highest manor of speech; You set a crown
of refined gold upon My head;
Let Us give them life and immortality as a free gift; and provide sure
testimony of it, in Me, at your right hand; forevermore.
Abba’s good view and opinion of man is testified of in Me, in Him saving
Me from death and raising Me up to life and immortality, in a human
body, at His right hand.
Abba, The same honor and glory You have given Me; is their
inheritance;
For You blessed My name above every name; filling Me with joy; I will
that they also might behold Me, and see in themselves the same glory
by Your Spirit.
For in Me, and My sure testimony, all the people of the earth can behold
how through Your divine influence upon My heart of Your loving

kindness and goodness toward Me, to preserve My life, You saved Me
from death and raise Me to Your life in a human body; forever.
In Me, Your right hand, have You destroyed the enemy, death; and all
that sought to hurt Your beloved.
The breath of Your spirit will put an end to all that is contrary to Your
wisdom and against Your beloved; Your incorruptible life will utterly
swallow up all that is corruptible.
In Me, You will take an axe to the root of the tree bearing the fruit of
death; and destroy their seed from every again hurting the children of
men.
The enemy has intended to bring hardships against you, too hard to
bear; which you could never perform.
Therefore, in Me, Abba, You answer by making foolish that corrupted
wisdom; the breath of Your spirit of life will consume it; destroying its
power over Your beloved; forever.
Abba, You have exalted Me, Your strength, to Your right hand: so all
who behold will sing praises unto You; the hope; and sure confidence in
Your ability to bring forth the same life and immortality to their mortal
bodies.
Psalm 22
Abba! As I felt the full pangs of death surrounded Me; I echoed the cry
in the heart of man, in an earth filled with death:
"My God, my God, why have You forsaken me? Why do You seem so far
from helping me, and from the groaning in my heart?
My God, I cry in the daytime, but You don’t seem to hear me; and in the
night I am not silent."

But You O Abba have answered them, in Me, the Holy One of Israel;
whom You dwell. In Me, You have healed their broken hearts and put a
new song in their hearts.
Our fathers trusted in You Abba and You always delivered them from
bondage.
They cried unto You Abba and You heard their cry and You have shown
Yourself trustworthy to always deliver them and never disappoint.
Man has said in his heart “I am but a worm and not a man; and
disapproved by God; he will leave me for dead.”
But I, the son of man am despised and rejected of men.
They all laugh at Me; wagging their heads at Me saying;
He trusted in God; let Him deliver Him now; seeing He said He was His
son in whom He delighted.
You brought Me forth from the seed of woman; with the full weight of
the mortality and hope of all man.
From the womb I have been Your son; Your beloved from my mother’s
belly.
Abba, be not far from Me; when trouble is near; there is only help found
in You.
All the weight of the enemy has pressed in upon me like a wild beast;
they do surround Me in their full strength.
They open their mouths to tear me apart like a wild beast.
My blood pours through My skin like water; I am stretched and My
bones are pulled out of joint; My heart burns like furnace inside Me.

My strength is completely gone and My mouth is dry and My jaw
locked. The distress and the shadow of death are upon Me.
All Your naysayers have surrounded Me like a pack of dogs; they have
pierced My hands and My feet.
My bones separate from My body and stare back at Me. They part My
garments among themselves,
Abba, be not far from Me, O Abba, My strength; Deliver Me from the
power of the enemy; death and the grave.
For I know You have heard Me and will deliver Me, into Your hands do
I trust My life.
Let My testimony be the sure evidence of Your life and loving kindness
for all My brethren to behold; that will put a new hope within their
hearts; that You will never leave nor forsake them.
That all will trust in You, Abba; through Me, the captain of their
salvation.
For You, Abba have not despised or abhorred, Me, the afflicted, and the
forsaken of men; You have not hid Your face from Me but when I cried
out to You, You heard and delivered Me.
Let them behold My persuasion and My hope in You Abba as a
testimony of their life and their hope; a gift to all who trust in that
same hope.
All those who do not boast in their own ability to have life, will behold
Me as their food for life and will eat and be satisfied; forever.
This will be for a testimony for the world and a remembrance for all
people and nations; That His wisdom and kingdom reigns and has
dominion among all the people and nations of the earth.

All those that will be prosperous on the earth will eat of, Me, the bread
of life; the only place where life is found.
Abba will serve You with His life forever; and show you kindness for the
ages to come.
Abba, Let us declare, how in Me, You destroyed death and all that
sought to harm Your beloved and raised Me up to Your right hand;
speaking an eternal word that can be born in their heart; a new creation
and a new living hope.
Psalm 23
Abba is the Lord; My shepherd, in Him there is no lack.
I am the good shepherd who lays down His life for the sheep; Abba has
appointed Me the shepherd of His pasture;
He has made them to sit in the same place where Abba has sat Me, in
His dwelling place; where the food is pleasant and the meat is tender; I
will lead them where they can find rest and drink from the pure water
of His love and grace.
Abba protects and restores My life; saving Me from death and all that
would destroy Me; providing in Me, a sure testimony for all people of
His incorruptible life and His name.
Yes, even when all death and darkness in the world press in on Me; I
find no thought of saving Myself; for Your Spirit always comforts Me
with the truth of the incorruptible life You have promised.
You, Abba have prepared a table; a feast of incorruptible food, from
where You serve Me all the fruit of Your life, right in the midst of My
enemy; death.
You have anointed Me with the oil of gladness; where I find I have
overflowing joy above all My fellows.

You have fully persuaded My heart Abba, that surely Your goodness
and loving kindness will pursue Me all the days of My life: And I will
dwell in You and You in Me; in glorified human flesh; forever.
Psalm 24
The earth is Abba’s as well as everything that fills it; those who dwell in
the earth Abba calls His own family.
And for them, He established it upon the seas; and fixed it upon a river.
Who is the One that can ascend into heaven? Who is it that will restore
the way back to Your holiest place; joining heaven and earth?
It is in Me, Abba, who is blameless, and a pure heart; who has not
trusted in the strength of My own hands; nor used My own ability to
save Myself; or spoken lies in hypocrisy;
Who You have spoken well of Abba; Your beloved son; and shown forth
Your testimony in Me; saving Me from death, raising Me up and seating
Me at Your right hand; O My salvation;
A testimony for all people and all generations to seek and find Your face
in beholding Me as themselves like in a mirror.
Lift up your heads; behold with your eyes, Abba’s good view and opinion
of you in Me; Let Us persuade your heart of His everlasting kindness
toward you; and the King of glory will come and make His home in you.
Who is the King of glory? He is the Lord strong and mighty, testifying
in Me of the life and immortality Abba has given to you as an
inheritance; the One who destroys all sin and death; delivering you
from all that seeks to harm you; raising you in His same image and
likeness in the resurrection.
Lift up your heads; behold with your eyes, Abba’s good view and opinion
of you in Me; Let Us persuade your heart of His everlasting kindness
toward you; and the King of glory will come and make His home in you.

Who is the King of glory? The One who sits at Abba’s right hand in an
immortal human body; and in us, the sure hope of the same glory. He is
the King of glory.
Psalm 25
In My passion Abba I cry out to You.
O My Abba, In You do I trust My life: You will never leave me
disappointed or let the enemy triumph over Me.
Truly no one who places their trust in You will ever be ashamed: but
rather You will destroy and bring their enemy to nothing.
Show Me Your ways, O Abba; teach Me the path that will destroy all
that seeks to harm Me and Your beloved forever.
Lead Me by Your Spirit and teach Me: for in You do I trust that You
will not allow My flesh to see corruption or leave Me in the grave.
Abba, You influenced My heart of Your love and favor from My mother’s
womb; and You call to My remembrance Your everlasting kindness from
the beginning.
In Me, let there be no remembrance of the sin and death in the world
which I entered; but rather let them behold Me, the light and the life to
the world, and see the full force of death absorbed into Myself;
Conquering it; being raised to incorruptible life; and seating Me at your
right hand; according to Your tender mercy and loving kindness; that
Your beloved might be holy and without blame before You in love, O
Abba.
You are only Good Abba; therefore You will teach and instruct those
with no ability to give themselves life, the way unto life, In Me.

Those who do not seek to give themselves life will He show forth His
judgment to give them His life for free in Me, apart from their ability; in
Me, He will teach and instruct them the way unto His life.
All the ways of Abba are perfectly revealed in Me; full of grace and
truth; to persuade all people to trust in My sure testimony.
For Your family’s sake, O Abba, Let Us remove all iniquity from the
earth; for it is grievous against them.
Happy is the man who trusts in You Abba; in My testimony, You will
teach and instruct them in way unto life.
In Me will their hearts will find rest; being fully persuade of You and
Your ability to save them from death and give them Your incorruptible
life; in Me, they will inherit the earth.
Your determined purpose Abba is fully revealed in Me; and My sure
testimony will show all people Your good view and judgment of them by
destroying death and all that seeks to harm them; and giving them
Your incorruptible life.
My heart is forever settled in You, Abba; to save Me from all
destruction.
You, Abba see Me in My pain and affliction and You ever influence My
heart of Your loving kindness to save Me; for I am Your only begotten
son.
The pains and troubles of death come against Me; Abba, save Me out of
My distress.
You look upon Me in My affliction; to deliver Me; declare My innocence
by saving Me from death and raising Me up to new life only by Your
ability, O Abba.
Consider My enemy, death, when it sees Me; it hates Me with a cruel
hatred;

For I trust in You Abba to preserve My life and deliver Me from death;
conquering it: I will not be disappointed; for I trust My life to You.
I trust in You Abba; who cannot lie; and has promised life from before
the world began.
O Abba, You redeem, Me and all Your beloved from death and all
destruction; revealing Your life and immortality.

Psalm 26
Defend Me, O Abba; for I am innocent; full of grace and truth; I have
trusted in Your strength and Your ability and not My own; In You, I
shall not be moved.
Strengthen Me, O Abba, instruct Me by Your Spirit; that I may grow in
Your wisdom and stature;
My heart is persuaded of Your loving kindness; daily it is before My
eyes; as I walk in Your truth.
I have not partaken of the emptiness of those laboring without benefit;
neither do I give heed to the wisdom of the blind.
I have abhorred the corrupted wisdom of those laboring and toiling for
life; and I am set against the hardships they lay upon men too hard to
bear.
I am innocent; not boasting in the works of My own hands; rather I am
fully persuaded to rely only in Your strength and ability, O Abba;
So that I might hear and declare with thanksgiving, Your goodness and
loving kindness; and all Your wonderful works.

Abba, I love being Your dwelling place; for in Me, all can behold where
Your good view and opinion of man dwells.
Gather Me not with the dead or allow Me to see corruption; with those
who devise hardships and their ways bring corrupt rewards upon men.
I walk in innocence; trusting only in You, Abba; redeem My life from
destruction;
Let Us show forth Your good view and opinion and loving kindness
toward all people in Me.
Let Us provide My testimony as their sure foundation; that as the first
born from among the dead, at Your right hand, will I speak an eternal
word to all who place their trust in You, of the same glory and
immortality to be revealed in them.
Psalm 27
Abba is My light and My life; saving Me from all that would harm Me;
Abba is My strength and My ability; whom shall I be afraid?
When the enemy pressed in on Me and death came upon Me to devour
My flesh; they stumbled seeing their lying voice has nothing in Me.
Even though I am besieged and surrounded by death; My heart will not
fear; for My confidence is in one thing;
For one thing have I desired and am confident in O Abba; that I will
stand before you in glorified human flesh and You will dwell in Me and
I in You; forever;
In the glory that I had with You before the world was;
I will behold Your beauty; and You will show Me kindness for the ages
to come.

For in the midst of My trouble, I rest; because Abba has fully persuaded
Me that He will clothe Me with His life; He will bring Me into the
holiest place and set Me at His right hand.
And now Abba, will You exalt Me as the head; that Your wisdom and
power be exalted far above all others in Me, far above the enemy that
surrounds Me.
Therefore, I will offer in Me, His tabernacle, a sacrifice of joy; I will sing
a song of praise; and put a new song of hope in the hearts of all Your
beloved.
You hear Me, O Abba, when I cry out to You: in Your favor and loving
kindness You answer Me.
When You said, seek My face; I saw in it everything the human heart
has ever longed for; Your face Abba will I seek;
Hide not Your face from Me, let it never be far from Me; when I cry out
to You in My passion; You are always there to deliver Me.
You will never leave or forsake Me; O Abba; You rescue Me from all
death and corruption.
Even when earthly parents and all others forsake; Abba, You will
always be there to lift up.
Teach and instruct Me Your way unto life, O Abba, and let Us make
Your path unto life plain before their eyes; and Your desire to destroy
the enemy; death; and all that seeks to harm Your beloved; You make
straight.
Deliver Me from death Abba and from all the plans of the enemy; they
speak lies against Me; to gnash on Me and devour Me; tempting Me to
rely in My own ability;

But You Abba, have influenced My heart that I faint not; for You have
fully persuaded Me of Your goodness and everlasting kindness toward
Me; and toward all those who dwell in the earth.
You Abba, influence My heart to go to rest; giving Me a confident
expectation that You will clothe Me with Your life by Your strength and
ability;
That all people may behold My testimony as a word about themselves;
and Your good view and opinion of them; giving birth to the same hope
in them;
Influencing their hearts to trust in You Abba for the same life and
immortality they behold in Me, at Your right hand.
Psalm 28
I cry unto You, O Abba, My defender and sure foundation, You hear Me,
even if You appear silent to those I represent; who are without hope and
fall into a pit for which they cannot get themselves out.
When I, Your hands; am lifted up; I cry out to You with a strong cry of
supplication, You hear Me; Your Holy One.
You keep Me from the way that leads to destruction; and from the end
of those in bondage to it; they speak subtlety to their neighbor with
their mouth, but in their heart is that which does harm.
Give them over to corrupt wisdom in their heart; and to the hardship of
their labors: to pursue the works of their own hands that they may see
the emptiness of its rewards.
For they do not regard Your testimony Abba; nor the works of Me, Your
hands; Let Us destroy all that seeks to harm them; conquering it
forever.
Thanks be to You, Abba; because You have spoken well of them in Me;
answering when You heard My voice and My cry for help;

Abba is the strength and the protector of My life; My heart goes to rest
in Him; into His hands do I trust My life; I rejoice with song unto Him;
and We have put a new song of hope into the hearts of all His beloved.
My testimony declares that Abba is their strength and their life; and He
is the strength that saved Me, His anointed; from death and corruption.
Let Us save Your people from death and all that seeks to destroy them;
You have spoken well of them, in Me, Our families inheritance; I will be
their food for life and You will lift them up forever.

Psalm 29
I ascribe to You, Abba all glory and strength; both to Me, Your Holy
One and to all people in the earth; and I declare;
I Am, Your voice Abba; revealing, Your goodness and goodwill toward
all people in the earth that they may trust in You; and behold in Me,
Your beauty and desire for them.
I Am, Your voice Abba upon the face of the deep; I Am, the light and the
life that breaks through all death and darkness to overtake it.
I Am, Your voice; life-giving and powerful; I Am, Your voice full of
beauty and splendor; grace and truth.
I Am, Your voice; breaking the power of the enemy at its root;
destroying the enemy by shattering into pieces;
I Am, Your voice; that makes sorrow and sadness flee away; and brings
everlasting joy and gladness to all whom You comfort and redeem.
I Am, Your voice; releasing Your breath into the earth; to dispel death
and darkness and bring forth Your light and life.

I Am, Your voice; that shakes the earth to destroy all that has made you
baron; removing all that is corruptible; that only the incorruptible
remain.
I Am, Your voice; which strips away all fear; revealing Your everlasting
love and kindness; In Me, Your dwelling, does everyone speak of Your
wisdom and see Your glory; the glory to be revealed in them.
Abba sets Me, His Word and His voice above all; with all rule, power
and dominion in this world and the world to come; Abba sets Me at His
right hand; King forevermore.
Abba gives strength to all His beloved; and in Me; He has spoken a
word of adoration to all man; declaring an eternal word of their freedom
from all death and darkness; setting them at perfect peace; complete in
His incorruptible life.
Psalm 30
Your name is highly exalted in Me, O Abba; for You have raised Me up;
and have not let My enemy rejoice in ruling over Me.
O Abba my God; I cried to You in My affliction and You heard Me and
healed Me, raising Me in immortal flesh;
O Abba, You brought My life up from the grave just as You promised;
not allowing Me to see corruption with the dead.
Sing unto Abba; all you people in the earth whose death He has
conquered; and give thanks in the hope of His life, which is set apart for
you, in Me.
For His vengeance at the death that was destroying you, His beloved,
lasted but for a moment; and though weeping may endure for a night,
everlasting joy and comfort comes in the morning; in seeing how Abba
has abolished all sin and death by raising Me up;

And in beholding Me, your certain hope; having entered into Abba’s
rest, seated at His right hand in immortal human flesh; forevermore.
Not in My own strength Abba, but by Your favor and everlasting
kindness You exhaled Me; for a small moment You hid Your face from
that which made Your beloved baron; but when I was troubled;
And I cried out to You in My affliction, with a strong cry; saying;
What profit is there in My blood, should the enemy prevail and I go
down with the dead in corruption and return to dust?
For the truth of Your everlasting kindness, and desire to give Your
beloved life, destroying the enemy, death; is not declared in that.
But You, O Abba, heard Me; and did not abhor Me in My affliction; but
You rescued Me;
Persuading My heart that You will never leave or forsake Me;
Providing a sure testimony; of Your favor and everlasting kindness in
Me; by raising Me up from death; and not allowing Me to see
corruption; seating Me at Your right hand; for all who You love to
behold Me and find their hearts filled with trust and certainty of the
same life and immortality to be revealed in them.
You have turned My sorrow into dancing: You have removed My
distress and filled Me with gladness above all My fellows; clothing Me
in Your immortal life;
So that all can behold Me in immortal human flesh and bone at Your
right hand; and that this shall be an everlasting word to all people;
where their hearts go to rest in the same glory to be revealed in them.
O Abba My God, all glory, honor and thanks to You forever.
Psalm 31

In You, O Abba, do I trust My life; In You, will I never be ashamed:
deliver Me; leading Me in Your just way; which is to save Me and all
Your beloved from death; defending from all that seeks to harm My life.
You incline Your ear attentively toward Me; deliver Me quickly from My
enemy: be My sure foundation, an immoveable house in which You save
and defend Me.
For You are My rock; a mighty fortress; I declare Your name in all the
earth; lead Me in the way that causes My heart to go to rest in You, and
Your life, Abba.
Save Me from out of the trap they have secretly set for Me; Save Me by
strength of Your hand Abba, and not My own strength and ability.
Into Your hands I commit My life; You have redeemed Me, O Abba; My
God who is always speaking a word of confidence persuading My heart
in the truth that He is the One who protects and defends My life;
I have abhorred the lies that caused death to reign over man; trusting
only in Your truth and promise of life that has been from the beginning;
Abba;
I am filled with gladness and rejoice in Your grace and loving kindness
toward Me and all Your beloved; You always see Me and are ever with
Me; defending and protecting My life in the midst of trouble;
And You have not allowed the enemy to close Me in without escape; but
in the midst of all death and darkness, You set My heart at rest; free
from anxiety and distress;
Have favor upon Me in My distress: for My heart is consumed with
sorrow; felt in the depths of My belly;
My breath is spent; feeling the full weight of grief and iniquity in My
body; I have no more strength and My bones are wasting away.

I am despised by all who surround Me; even My neighbors say “He has
been rejected of God;” and fear has gripped even those who know Me;
and they have fled from Me;
They have forgotten and left Me for dead; My body is bloody and
broken;
I have heard the slander and insults of many; they surround Me;
devising ways to inflict terror and how they may take My life;
But I trust in You, O Abba; I have declared You are My God and the
father of My life.
My life is in Your hands: deliver Me from the hand of My enemy; death;
and from all that seeks to harm Me;
Let Your countenance shine upon Me; Your Holy One; influencing My
heart of Your salvation; for the sake of Your everlasting kindness.
Let Me not be ashamed; O Abba; for I called upon You and You heard
Me; Let the enemy be put to shame; and the grave lose its sting;
Let the lies of the enemy be silenced; and also the voice that speaks of
the lust for life, though your own ability; and shows disdain against
those who trust in You, Abba; to destroy death and bring an end to all
that which harms Your beloved;
How great is Your goodness and everlasting kindness toward those who
take refuge in You, Abba; trusting You with their life; which You
testified of in Me, before all the sons of men.
In You, Abba; they find incorruptible life that keeps their hearts safe
from laboring to have life by their own ability; free from the doctrine
which brings hardships upon men too hard to bear.
Blessed be Abba forevermore: for He has shown forth His everlasting
kindness in Me; a shining city on a hill that cannot be hid;

When death rushed upon Me, it tried to tell Me, I was alone and hidden
from Your sight; but You heard My voice when I cried out in My
distress; and rescued Me.
All those who taste and see His incorruptible life, will find the love of
Abba born in their hearts;
For Abba knows how to defend and protect those whose hearts He has
fully persuaded; that He is the one who will provide them life free from
their works; and the proud, who boast in their own ability will
experience the emptiness of their reward.
Be of good cheer My beloved; He has conquered the corrupt life that is
in the world, in Me; and Abba strengthens Your hearts in the hope of
the same glory You behold in Me.
Psalm 32
Blessed, happy and highly esteemed are those whose transgression
Abba carries away in Me; whose death is swallowed up by His life.
Blessed, happy and highly esteemed are all men, who in Me, Abba
reconciles back to Himself; not counting their iniquity to them;
In Me; who trusts not in My own strength and ability but in Abba to
deliver Me from death.
When man tries to keep themselves by their works; they find
themselves in distress and sorrow; crying out in anguish every day;
Day and night it weighs a heavy burden too hard to bear; their
blessedness turns to lack, leaving them baron.
Let Us show them the corrupted wisdom that is killing them; that they
may see and acknowledge; by beholding the life You freely provide them
in Me; and removing all sin and death from them;

So that every man who see’s Your life in Me would call upon Your
name; in a time when You may be found; and be saved; Surely Your
incorruptible life in him will remain unharmed when calamity strikes
and death will lose all its sting;
You have hidden your beloved in Me; preserving their life incorruptible;
free from all that could cause harm; You rejoice over us with singing;
and with songs of Your deliverance.
Abba, teaches and instructs Me in the way that brings life to all man
and destroys death and that which seeks to harm them; He leads Me by
influencing My heart;
Unlike the horse which has no understanding but must be led with a bit
in his mouth; they must go where they are led but I come to freely do
Your will and reveal Your heart, O Abba.
Many sorrows come upon those who labor and toil for life; but he that
trusts in You, Abba; will You surround with Your favor and loving
kindness.
Everlasting joy and gladness will be upon all those who see how in Me,
Abba has destroyed their death and given them His life; those whose
hearts go to rest in Me, at Abba’s right hand.
Psalm 33
Rejoice; all you who see that Abba has come and saved you from death
and all that sought to harm you; in Me; Abba has composed beautiful
songs that flow from your heart;
Praising Abba with your voice and all sorts of musical instruments;
He has put a new song in our hearts; that brings gladness and great
shouts of joy; playing our instruments loudly;
For the word that Abba has spoken about you in Me; is just and sure;
that He will destroy that which kills you and defend you from that

which could cause you harm; all He testifies of in Me, declares this is
the truth;
He loves setting His beloved at liberty from all that could destroy them;
and He has judged them innocent; creation is filled with the
fingerprints of Abba’s loving kindness toward all people;
By Me; the Word of Abba, were the heavens made; and all creation
spoken into being by the breath of His mouth;
He gathered the waters; declaring they could only go so far; and it was
so;
Let all people and nations behold Your beauty Abba; let all stand in awe
of Your goodness and the trustworthiness of Your word;
For You spoke; and it was: You spoke and it appeared, just as You said;
so also is Your Word in Me, a sure word; and a sure testimony;
Abba, in Me; Your word; is all the corrupt wisdom of the world brought
to nothing; and its ways made of no effect.
Your wisdom and Your Word stand forever; I come to declare Your
heart to all people of all generations.
All people and all nations are blessed, highly favored and spoken of
eloquently by You, Abba; You have chosen them in You before the
foundations of the world; they are Your inheritance;
Abba looks at His beloved from heaven; He has never stopped looking or
pursuing them; nor will He relaxed His hold on them;
I came forth from Your heart Abba; Your holy dwelling; to declare Your
name to all the inhabitants of the earth;
That all people could see themselves in Me; persuading and fashioning
their hearts like Mine; beholding My life and My testimony at Your
right hand;

A king is not delivered by the size of his army; nor men by the strength
of their own hand;
A horse does not provide safety; nor can it, by its strength, deliver the
one who rides it.
Behold the One who can save you from death in Me; see Abba’s heart
for you revealed in Me; and your heart will to go to rest in the hope of
the same glory to be revealed in you;
Persuading you of His everlasting kindness to save your life from death
and destruction and keep you from lacking any good thing; even in
times of trouble; My testimony will be your food for life;
Whereby you will find your heart waiting confidently for the certain
hope you behold in Me at His right hand: the sure testimony of how
Abba is the One who redeems your life from destruction;
Seeing this; our hearts will sing and rejoice in Abba; because His word
gives us confidence in His loving kindness and His holy name, Abba; the
One who give us His life;
Let Us influence the hearts of all people, O Abba; that they may behold
themselves in Me at Your right hand; and seeing Me in them; have the
hope of that same glory revealed in them.
Psalm 34
I will declare the goodness and loving kindness of You, Abba, in the
earth; being filled with all grace and truth; My mouth overflows
continually speaking of the heart and integrity of You, Abba.
My heart is to do Your will Abba and declare Your name; boasting in
You and Your ability to give Your life as an inheritance; those who see
their inability to give themselves life, will hear it, and be glad;

O Abba, Let Us magnify Your name in all the earth; Let Us exalt Your
name together;
I sought You, Abba; and You heard Me and delivered Me from all My
distress;
I will be a light to all those who are without life; that when they see
how in trusting You, I was not disappointed; they will find the same
confident expectation born in them; and their countenance will be lifted.
The humble man, who sees his inability to give himself life cries out;
and in Me, the son of man; he sees that when I cried out to You in My
affliction; You heard and delivered Me.
Abba; has heard the cry of the humble; and in Me; the son of man; He
will bring an end to their distress and deliver them;
O taste and behold the goodness and loving kindness of Abba revealed
in Me; and in My testimony whereby I trusted in Him to save Me from
death;
O worship Abba; all you partaking of His life for free in Me; for in Him,
you will lack no good thing;
For those without the Sheppard do experience hunger; but in Me, they
will never be in want; nor will they thirst or hunger again;
Come unto Me; listen and behold My testimony; I Am the teaching and
instruction of Abba unto life;
If any man desires life; to love life and see long days; Abba has testified
of it in Me; for all to behold;
How I did not speak of My own strength and ability; and the doctrine
that brings death was far from My lips;

Testifying to all people; how Abba has provided His life in Me; so all can
depart from laboring and toiling for life, and enter into Abba’s
incorruptible life where you will find your heart go to rest;
Pursuing and taking hold of the gift of life Abba has given you in Me; is
the thing in which He delights;
The eyes of Abba are upon Me; and upon all his beloved; they lack the
ability to give themselves life; but it is by Abba’s strength and ability
that He will destroy death all that seeks to harm them; He has heard
their cry in Me; the righteous.
The face of Abba is against the way of death that has man in bondage to
laboring and toiling for life; In Me; He will take vengeance on and
destroy all that seeks to harm His beloved; cutting off even a
remembrance of it in the earth;
You heard My cry Abba, and delivered Me; Your righteousness revealed
in Me, provides a sure testimony for all people; trusting You will hear
and deliver them from all death and darkness;
For You, Abba are near to the broken hearted; You come in Me, to heal
them with the thing their heart has always desired; by clothing those
who see their inability to give themselves life, with Your incorruptible
life.
Many are the afflictions of Your beloved; Abba, they can behold in Me,
how You deliver Me from death and all My distresses; keeping even My
bones from being broken;
The proud, who say they can have life in this world by their own
strength and ability; will be destroyed by partaking of that corrupted
wisdom; seeing they stumble at the truth, that Abba is the one who will
clothe them with life free from their contribution; it leaves them baron;
In Me; Abba redeems the lives of His beloved; No one who beholds His
incorruptible life in Me, and trusts in Abba to clothe them with the
same life, will ever be baron.

Psalm 35
Let Us contend, O Abba, for those that strive in the earth for life; let Us,
In Me, bring an end to all that seeks to harm Your beloved.
Let Us strengthen the hearts of all people with confidence; speaking an
eternal word about them in My testimony; in how You defended and
delivered Me from all death and corruption;
Destroying the sting of death; and bringing an end to the way that
brought death and corruption in the earth;
Quenching all the darts and taking out of the way, all that was against
them; and that which pursued My life; speaking a word, in Me, to all
Your beloved that You, Abba, are the One who will save them from
death and destruction;
Let Us spoil and confound the corrupt wisdom of the enemy; and let the
way that sought to destroy Me; and all Your beloved; be brought to
nothing;
Let Us chase the enemy away, like chaff before the wind.
Let Us pursue, chase down and destroy the way, which brought death
upon Your beloved; let blindness cause the enemy to stumble.
For with intent to harm; has the enemy deceptively sought to entrap
and bring destruction upon all Your beloved; digging a pit for My life.
Let Us bring destruction upon the enemy from where he knows not of;
his own way will cause him to fall into a pit and bring destruction upon
himself.
And I will be exceedingly joyful in You, My Abba; I rejoice in how You
saved Me and all Your brethren from the enemy death; and all that
sought to bring harm to their lives;

My testimony is a word declaring to all people that there is no one like
You, Abba;
In Me; You redeemed all Your beloved; those who had no ability to save
themselves; You destroyed the strong man; death; and the way of death
that was against them; saving their lives from all that might destroy
them;
Those who themselves were deceived, told lies and falsely charged Me
with many things; accusing Me of hardships for the good things I had
done and declared in Your name Abba; attempting to take My life;
But I saw them Abba, through Your heart for them; and the affliction
and the fear of death that they were in bondage to;
I thought little of My ability to preserve My own life but trusted only in
Your ability and Your incorruptible life; and the prayer that flowed
from My heart was, “Abba, forgive them, for they know not what they
do”.
I entered into their darkness so they could all see I was just like them;
their friend and their brother; and I testified to them the way unto life,
in Me; by refused to trust in My own strength but in Your incorruptible
life, Abba;
But in My distress they rejoiced; scoffing and mocking Me; chomping at
Me with their teeth; tempting Me to save Myself;
Abba, with patience; You have watched Your beloved: desiring to rescue
them from death in the fullness of time; and from the fear of death;
rescue Me; Abba, in My affliction; and Your beloved from all that has
sought to harm them.
I give glory and declare Your name, Abba, in all the earth; that You are
the author of life; My testimony proclaims this to all people;

Let not My enemy find joy in their deception; neither let those who
agree with their way to prosper in their attempt to harm Me or Your
beloved;
For they speak not that which brings peace; but they disturb those who
are quiet; just like they opened their mouths to speak falsely against
Me;
Abba, You heard Me in My affliction and answered, that You are not far
from Me and will never leave or forsake Me;
Let Us arise and execute Your judgment in Me; declaring the innocence
of all people;
Showing forth Your judgment in Me, O Abba; in saving Me and all your
beloved from death and all that sought to destroy them; seeing that
death did not have any power over Me, in You raising Me up in an
immortal human body and seating Me at Your right hand.
Let not the enemy prevail; nor allow the way that brought death to
claim any victory;
Rather; let them be ashamed that tried to destroy Me and all Your
beloved; let them be brought to nothing; let shame come on the one who
tried to magnify his way over Your wisdom, Abba.
Let all Your beloved shout for joy and be glad; that see Your favor and
loving kindness for them in Me; in You conquering death in Me.
Let Your name be magnified, in My testimony; that they may see
themselves in Me; and see Your good view and opinion of Me; seated at
Your right hand, Abba; as their inheritance.
My testimony declares an eternal word to all people; that You
conquered their death and all that sought to harm them; in beholding
Me at Your right hand, will they praise Your name forevermore.

Psalm 36
The death that is reigning over men; laboring and toiling to give
themselves life; says to Me; that they have no trust in their hearts
toward You, Abba; to provide them with life.
For they trust in and love their own way; until it be revealed that their
corrupt wisdom only leads to hate, envy and destruction;
The words of their mouth show forth the corrupt wisdom and deception
dwelling in their hearts; even their mind and conscience have become
defiled.
They bring sorrow upon themselves; laboring for life without benefit;
and loving the very way that is leading them to destruction;
Let Us, Abba; show forth Your favor and everlasting kindness to all
men; speaking unto them the word of truth; in Me; that will reach into
the heavens;
My testimony declares that You have destroyed death and all that
sought to harm men; and that Your way unto an incorruptible life
reigns supreme over all other wisdoms;
In Me; You have judged the innocence of all men; declaring a sure word
that You; O Abba; are the One who will preserve their life;
How excellent is Your loving kindness; O Abba; I declare Your name in
all the earth, that the children of men would place their trust in You to
preserve their life from the corruption in the world;
They will be completely satisfied with the life You will clothe them with;
that they behold in Me; and of the abundance of Your love, joy and
peace dwelling in their heart;
You will show them loving kindness; and they will drink and be filled
with Your pleasures forevermore;

For in Me; at your right hand; will they behold Your promise of the
same life in them: In Me: the light of the world; will they behold and
find the testimony of their life and their inheritance.
O Abba; Let Us declare Your loving kindness in the earth that all might
know You; beholding in Me; that You are the One who saves them from
destruction; and brings forth Your life and immortality in them;
When the corrupt wisdom of the world came to Me; I did not trust in My
own strength and ability; Nor did the wisdom of trying to give Myself
life have anything in Me;
In this, may all those laboring and toiling for life behold themselves in
Me; seeing how Abba gave His incorruptible life to Me; free from My
ability; and so cease from their work; resting in You; O Abba.

Psalm 37
Remain in peace and be not disturbed, when you see those who trust in
the wisdom of the world; neither be envious of their way; when you see
them prosper;
For their way will soon end in calamity; and all that is corrupt will
wither away like grass;
Place your trust in Abba; for Abba has testified in Me that He will only
be good to you; and dwell with you and feed you of His abundance;
In Abba, you will find great joy and delight; it is His good pleasure to
give you His life and immortality; in Me; the thing that your heart has
always desired.
Trust in Abba and His ability and not your own; and He will bring it to
pass.

As certain as the sun rises; He has destroyed your death and given you
new life; in Me; and has put your innocence on display like the noonday
sun.
Let your heart go to rest in Abba, to defend and preserve your life;
rejoice that He is the One who will bring it to pass; and do not be
disturbed when you see those trusting in the wisdom of the world
prosper; be not angry with them;
Cease from anger; rather let them go off to have it their own way; for
your anger will not produce trust toward Abba in their hearts;
But Abba will destroy the way that brings harm to all His beloved;
cutting it off from the earth; for Abba’s heart’s desire is that they would
trust in Him; having His life and immorality as their inheritance.
For in a little while the way that brought death in the earth will be no
more; it will be brought to nothing;
But those who see they have no ability to save themselves from death
and give themselves life; but rather trust in Abba; will inherit the
earth; finding their inheritance; in Me; seated at Abba’s right hand; and
will have everlasting joy and peace forevermore.
Those filled with labors and hardships will persecute those whose
hearts are resting in Abba for life; and they will chomp down with their
teeth upon them.
Abba laughs at the enemy; knowing His wisdom will swallow it up;
making foolish and bringing it to nothing;
Death has drawn out its sword against all Abba’s beloved. To destroy
those who have no ability to give themselves life; even to slay Me, the
righteous One.
It is death that will be swallowed up and the way of death brought to
nothing.

Abba’s incorruptible life in Me; the One trusting in Abba to conquer
death and all that seeks to destroy His beloved; cannot be compared to
the fleeting and corruptible riches of the world that end in destruction.
The strong arm of death that reigned over Abba’s beloved will be broken
in Me; Abba will defend and destroy all that was against His beloved;
upholding them by strength of His hand.
Abba knows and defends His beloved in Me; their sure inheritance at
His right hand; forevermore
Those who trust in Abba will never be disappointed when adversity
comes; for His incorruptible life will satisfy them that they lack no good
thing.
But all death and corruption will perish; and all sin and death will be
consumed with the breath of His life; into smoke they will consume
away.
The way of the enemy is to kill, steal and destroy; but in Me; the
righteous; is Abba’s everlasting kindness and incorruptible life revealed
to all people as their inheritance;
For in Me; He has spoken well of all His beloved; that they shall inherit
the earth; and has cut off the way that brought death in the earth.
Abba has appointed that the testimony of man be revealed in Me; and
He delights in Me; the way unto life;
For though I be afflicted, He will never leave nor forsake Me; for He
ever upholds Me: For though all sin and death come against Me; I will
not be cast down but Abba will raise Me up immortal and seat Me at
His right hand;
For in Me; the righteous; will they see that I was never forsaken;
testifying to all people that Abba will never leave or forsake them; or
ever leave them as orphans in the earth;

Abba has testified in Me, that He is gracious toward and will only ever
be good to you; He has spoken well of you;
Giving you confidence to depart from trusting in yourself for life but
only in Abba and His incorruptible life; in Me; at His right hand;
forevermore.
For Abba delights in Me; His sure judgment that declares your
innocence; He will never forsake those trusting in Him for life; but the
way that brings death and harm to His beloved will He utterly cut off.
All those who trust that; in Me; Abba has destroyed their death and
given them His life; will dwell with Him in the same life and
immortality they behold in Me; forever.
In Me; has Abba spoken and revealed His wisdom; and has judged the
innocence of all people;
In Me, the teaching and instruction of Abba unto life has been revealed;
and His heart for all people; My testimony declares a sure word that
you can trust Abba to preserve your life; to order your steps; that you
will not fall.
Though all sin and death seeks to slay Me; Abba will never leave Me or
forsake Me; or allow Me to see corruption;
I trust in Abba; and His wisdom is revealed in Me; that He will exalt
Me to glory and honor at His right hand, free from My ability; for all to
behold how death is conquered in My resurrection.
I have seen the way that brought death increase in the earth like a tree
spreading its branches; casting a shadow of death over all.
Yet it will be cut off and come to nothing; and will not be found.

Consider Me; your own testimony; whom Abba has testified of and
declared blameless before Him in love; seeing My incorruptible life as
your inheritance; completely whole and at peace; forevermore
But all that which stands contrary to that life will perish; and the way
that brought death will come to an end;
Abba has testified in Me; that He will protect and defend His beloved
from death and all seeks to harm them; He will deliver them; by Me;
His right hand;
By strength of Abba’s hand will they be delivered; beholding in Me; that
Abba can be trusted to save them from all death and corruption.
Psalm 38
O Abba, testify in Me; that You will not rebuke man in Your wrath; nor
chasten them in displeasure.
For they have viewed Your judgments as against them; to come down
harshly on them;
Let Us show them that Your passion to give them life; was never
against them; to cause them any harm; rather that You might take
vengeance on all that sought to harm them; comforting them; and
giving them Your life free from their labor;
For the way that says, they must labor and toil for life has laid a burden
on them too hard to bear;
Leaving them feeling beaten, bloodied and bruised; troubled and in
mourning;
They are perishing and find no rest in their bodies; feeble, sore and
broken; and groaning in their hearts;
Abba, their groaning for life has not been hid from Your eyes;

And because their hearts are occupied with how to give themselves life;
their strength fails them; leaving them hopeless;
Their friends and neighbors have abandon them and left them for dead;
Just like I came to My own people; yet they received Me not; when those
who sought My life; laid snares for Me; speaking with false accusations;
seeking ways to harm Me;
But I did not receive their falsehoods, nor did I open My mouth to
justify or defend Myself.
For in You Abba, do I place My trust; O Abba, My God; You are the One
who vindicates Me;
And in Me; do You testify Abba; that You will not allow the enemy to
rejoice over Me: that all who behold Your faithfulness in Me, will have
confidence in You; Abba; to protect and defend their life;
For when all sin and death came against Me; and I was feeling
sorrowful unto death; You strengthened Me; and I declared that I would
not trust in My own strength and ability; but in You Abba for life;
That all may behold; in Me; how the corrupt wisdom of laboring to
preserve your own life, only brings hardships and death; and rejoicing
in how by triumphing over it; I have declared Your wisdom unto life;
The enemy was like a strong man against all of Your beloved Abba; and
those lusting after life by their own ability; are multiplied against them;
heaping hardships on them, too hard to bear;
Their corrupt doctrine is ever seeking to bring harm upon Your beloved.
O Abba, You are never far from Me; and You testify in Me; to all people;
that you will never leave or forsake them; or relax Your hold upon
them.

You make haste to help Me; O Abba; destroying all that is against Me;
that in saving Me from death and decay; and seating Me at Your right
hand; all may behold; Your life and immortality as their inheritance.
Psalm 39
Man has said, “I will preserve my own life; that I do not err from my
way; I will keep watch over my own tongue;” though death and
destruction is ever before their eyes;
They became speechless; and were blinded to even that which was
beautiful and their sorrow increased;
Their hearts burned within them for life; the groaning of their heart
consumed them; saying;
Lord, reveal to me my end; that I might know the length of my days;
when will all this hurt and sorrow end? How long until this laboring
and toiling for life is cut off?
Abba; let Us bring it to an end; for all the works of man are a labor
without benefit;
Surely all men walk in the shadow of death; they labor in vain with no
ability to give themselves life; heaping up corruptible things which all
perish and are useless; leaving them hopeless.
And now; Abba; let Us reveal their sure hope in Me; that all might
behold and patiently wait for the same hope to be revealed in them.
Deliver them from the power of sin and death; testifying in Me; that no
one who trusts in You will ever be ashamed;
Though man was blinded; their hearts did groan within them; and You
Abba, answered; by removing the enemy that was against them;
consuming it and bringing it to nothing.

Abba; when You testified in Me; of Your incorruptible life, free from My
ability; You made foolish the corrupt wisdom of laboring for life without
benefit; consuming it in the resurrection; speaking a sure word to the
hearts of all men; of Your incorruptible life free from their works.
Abba; You have heard the cry and the prayers of Your beloved; and
answered in Me; testifying that You will never leave them as orphans in
the earth.
Abba; You have redeemed those who are perishing; in Me; destroying
death and all that sought to harm them; that those who trust in Me and
My testimony as their own; have the sure hope of the same
incorruptible life to be revealed in them.
Psalm 40
I waited; looking eagerly for You Abba; and You heard My cry and
strengthened Me in the midst of My affliction;
You brought Me up out of Hades and the grave; establishing My
inheritance at Your right hand;
And You have put a new song in My mouth; speaking an eternal word
about Me and Your good view and opinion of man; many will behold My
testimony and place their trust in You Abba;
You have spoken well of man in Me; Abba; and by trusting only in Your
ability to protect and defend My life; I gave no credence to the way of
those trusting in the lies of self-preservation;
O Abba My God; many are Your wonderful works which You have done
in Me; and Your thoughts and loving kindness which You have always
had toward man; they are too many to number;
Sacrifice and offering could never satisfy Your hope and desire for man;
You opened My ears and revealed this to Me; burnt offering and sin
offering You did not require of Me;

Then I saw it; and said; behold, Abba, You have sent Me; and I come to
do Your will; the entire writings of this book have been made flesh in
Me; written of Me and for Me;
I delight to do Your will; O Abba; Your teaching and instruction of life is
in My heart; and out of the abundance of My heart I declare it.
I have revealed Your heart to all people; Abba; how that You will save
them from all that seeks to destroy them; and I have not refrained My
lips; O Abba; from declaring that You are the giver of life;
My testimony declares Your desire to rescue man from all sin and death
and give them Your life; You have spoken a sure word in Me; revealing
Your life and immortality; at your right hand.
O Abba; Your loving kindness and Your truth have been revealed in Me;
to all people;
Testifying in Me; how You will not withhold Your tender mercies from
them; O Abba let Your loving kindness and Your truth influence My
heart and the hearts of men that it is You who will protect and defend
their life;
For when all sin and death circled around Me; and death desired to take
hold of Me; and tell Me I was not the son; in My affliction I cried;
“Abba!” deliver Me;
And it pleased You Abba to deliver Me from death and that which
sought to destroy Me; putting to shame all that was against man and
bringing it to nothing; in Me; so that the way that brought death in the
earth would be baron.
Abba; let man see themselves in My testimony; trusting in and seeking
after You; that their joy might be full and complete; by beholding their
inheritance of life and immortality in Me; at your right hand.

Behold; I am meek and lowly in heart: refusing to use My own ability to
give Myself life; but rather I trusted in You Abba; to save and deliver
Me from death; in the midst of My affliction;
Testifying in Me; to all people; a word of confidence; that You will also
save and deliver them; O Abba.
Psalm 41
Abba; You have spoken well of man in Me; testifying of Your mercy and
loving kindness toward all those who have no ability to give themselves
life; by delivering Me in My affliction;
Abba; You preserve and protect My life; delivering Me from death; and
in Me; You have spoken well of all those upon the earth; that You will
also deliver them from death;
Abba; You strengthened Me in My distress; and You have removed the
sting of death.
For when all sin and death came against Me; I said; Abba, into Your
hands do I trust My life; and You rescued Me; raising Me up and
seating Me at Your right hand forevermore;
The enemy tried to tell Me that I lacked life and godliness; and that I
was orphaned in the earth and would perish;
They speak empty words of no benefit but rather heap up more
hardships and labors upon the hearers;
All that reject Your way unto life Abba; speak against Me; and devise to
harm Me; saying;
“He is smitten and stricken of God; He saved others, let Him save
himself.”
Even one of My closest friends; who I did eat bread with has betrayed
Me.

But You Abba have influenced My heart of Your loving kindness toward
Me and all Your beloved; and You have raised Me up seating Me at your
right hand; for all to behold Your life and good opinion that You have
prepared for them; in Me;
By My testimony; can all know and be certain that just as Abba has
shown His mercy and loving kindness to Me; by conquering death and
giving Me His life; He has also conquered their death and His
incorruptible life is their inheritance.
Abba; You declared My innocence in the resurrection; and seated Me at
your right hand; forevermore; that all might behold themselves in Me;
holy and without blame before You in love.
I declare Abba’s name in heaven and earth; His grace and truth are
from everlasting to everlasting; throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen and Amen.
Psalm 42
As a deer longs after a drink from the brook, so is My desire to share in
Your life and You in Mine, O Abba.
I long for the day I will stand before You forever in glorified human
flesh.
When I was sorrowful unto death; and the enemy surrounded Me
saying; where is your God now?
I poured out My heart to You Abba and You strengthened Me; and I
remembered the glory I had with You before the world was; and the joy
that was set before Me; and I heard Your voice answer; saying;
Why are You cast down? O My Son; and why are You disturbed in Your
Spirit; hope in Me; Abba; for I will surely glorify and rescue Your life
and seat You at My right hand;

O My Abba; though My life is cast down within Me; into Your hands do
I trust My life;
Death has come upon Me to overtake Me; But You Abba will never
leave or forsake Me;
For You Abba; directed Your loving kindness to Me in the daytime; and
You put a new song in My heart in the nighttime; O Abba; the father of
My life.
In My affliction; I cried out to You Abba; My God my God why have You
forsaken Me? And You heard My cry and delivered Me; from all the
oppression of the enemy;
With a sword in My side My enemies did reproach Me; saying where is
your God? You answered Me; Abba; saying;
Why are You cast down? O My Son; and why are You disturbed in Your
Spirit; hope in Me; Abba; for I will surely glorify and rescue Your life
and seat You at My right hand;
And You will stand before Me in glorified human flesh; forevermore.
Psalm 43
Declare My innocence O Abba; protect and defend My life from the
adversary, death; and deliver Me from that which seeks to harm Me.
For You are My God and My strength O Abba; You will not cast Me
away; or leave Me in sorrow; under the oppression of the enemy.
Testify in Me of Your grace and truth; persuading all people of their
inheritance; in beholding how You raised Me up in an incorruptible
human body and seated Me at Your right hand.

In the midst of My sorrow You strengthen Me; turning My sadness into
joy; and I rested; for when I cried out in My affliction, “Abba!” You
answered Me;
Why are You cast down? O My Son; and why are You disturbed in Your
Spirit; hope in Me; Abba; for I will surely glorify and rescue Your life
and seat You at My right hand; forevermore.
Psalm 44
We have heard with our ears, O Abba, what You have spoken to Your
children through the prophets, of all Your wonderful works;
Prophesying, how in Me; You will destroy and cast out the enemy from
the earth, which afflicted all the people.
For they did not possess the land by their own ability, neither did they
save themselves by their own hand: but by Me, Your right hand and
arm; the light of Your face to the world; and by Your favor and
everlasting kindness were they delivered.
You are My King, O Abba; You testify in Me; the deliverance of all
people.
Let Us destroy the enemy; let Us declare Your name Abba; and testify
how You trample underfoot, that which rises up against Me.
For I do not trust in My own strength; or My own ability to save Myself;
but into Your hands do I commit My life; Abba;
You save Me from death and put to shame and disarm that which
sought to harm Me and all Your beloved;
In You Abba; do I boast all day long; and at Your right hand is praise
and fullness of joy; forever.
But in Your everlasting kindness did You reject man’s union to the
corrupt wisdom of the trusting in the strength of their hand for life; to
fight in their own strength.

You turned away from that which made them baron; and from that
which sought to destroy them.
You gave them over to their own way where they were eaten, like sheep
killed for food; and scattered among the enemy;
To be destroyed at the hand of the enemy for no profit;
A reproach among men, to be mocked by all around; a laughing stock;
Their shame was always before them; causing them to cover their faces,
perceiving all this as Your disapproval; But it was the voice of the
enemy that cursed; and the enemy that sought to cause them harm.
All this has come upon Me; yet I have not forgotten Your truth Abba;
but I ever trust in Your promise.
My heart is not moved; neither have My steps turned back from Your
truth;
Though I am surrounded by the serpent and covered with the shadow of
death;
I declare Your name O Abba; saying, into Your hands do I trust My life;
not by strength of My own hand O Abba; or by any other name;
For You Abba search the heart; and have revealed the truth to man’s
heart in Me.
In resting in You Abba and Your arm for life; I was counted as a sheep
for the slaughter; persecuted, distressed and naked;
Awake and hear My cry O Abba; save Me in My affliction;
Though it seemed You hid Your face for a moment; in everlasting
kindness You delivered Me; testifying that You will never leave or
forsake Me or Your beloved;

For though death surrounded Me and My life was bowed down to the
dust of the earth; You saved Me Abba; and did not leave Me in Hades or
allow Me to see corruption;
But You Abba delivered Me from death; and raised Me up in an
immortal flesh and bone body; seating Me at Your right hand; declaring
an eternal word and a certain hope to all people; that in Your
everlasting kindness; You will also deliver those who rest in You for life;
saving them from death and raising them unto Your life and
immortality.
Psalm 45
Abba's heart overflows with excitement of a good matter; speaking and
revealing in Me; the beauty He sees when He beholds the ones who He
has made. My tongue is like the pen of a ready writer; to declare Abba's
heart to all people;
Abba; You have bestowed upon Me; Your glory and honor; that the
children of men might find their beauty in Me; The abundance of Your
heart flows from My lips; and You have blessed Me forever;
You clothed Me with grace and truth; O Abba; with Your splendor and
good opinion.
And in Your strength and not My own do I declare the truth; that in
Me; will You destroy the enemy; and at Your right hand You shall show
forth the incredible riches of their inheritance.
Your arrows of truth and judgment are a death blow to the corrupt
wisdom of the enemy; that which has sought to destroy Your beloved.
You seat Me Abba at Your right hand in an incorruptible human body;
forever and ever; establishing and declaring the truth about all people;
and rightly judging their innocence.

Abba; You love that which brings life and hate that which destroys or
harms Your beloved; therefore Abba; did You anoint Me gladness above
all My friends; and set that joy before Me; that We might bring it to
pass.
Abba; You have clothed Me with a sweet aroma of myrrh, aloes and
cinnamon; they fill My palaces; the chamber where I bring My beloved.
I desire Your beloved as a bridegroom does his beautiful bride; to stand
at My right hand decked out in gold;
Listen and consider My beloved; I have delivered you from your
bondage; cast off the garment of captivity; and dwell in My house
forevermore.
I have greatly desired your beauty; I am Your Lord; I want to serve you
with My life. Showering you with gifts; whereby even the richest will
see your favor;
My Fathers glorious good opinion of you will clothe you with the same
life and immortality you see in Me;
My bride is presented to Me; perfect and complete; clothed in
immortality; with rejoicing and gladness will she enter into My
presence; kings and royal priests shall you be in the earth.
Abba has made My name to be remembered for all generations; a
testimony for all people; therefore, shall the people praise You Abba;
forever and ever.
Psalm 46
Abba is My refuge, My strength and My hope; a super abundance of
help and comfort from the corruption in the world.
Therefore, I will not fear, though the world presses in on Me and all the
things that are seen are shaken, and carried away to deep waters;

Though the waters rage and trouble surrounds Me; I am fully
persuaded;
Abba is a river of life; and the streams of that river fill Me; the city of
God; with joy and gladness; Abba’s life and peace flood Me; the
tabernacle of the most high;
Abba is always with Me and in Me; I will not be moved: He is constantly
persuading My heart of His everlasting kindness toward Me; and all
His beloved.
The enemy roars and the kingdoms are shaken; trying to speak a word
of lack to Me and to all Abba’s beloved; Abba has spoken an eternal
word in Me; the sound of Abba voice spoken in Me; destroys and
dissolves the enemy in the earth.
Abba has testified in Me; that He is the Lord; the King of glory; He is
the Lord strong and mighty, testifying that the same life and
immortality you behold in Me will also be revealed in you; your refuge
and inheritance.
Come; behold in Me the works of Abba; how in Me; He destroyed all sin
and death and that which sought to harm His beloved;
Abba’s yoke is easy. He has ended the corrupt wisdom in the earth that
caused men to struggle to give themselves life; by disarming and
removing its sting; His life and immortality swallow it up. the Spirit of
His life they behold in Me has made them free;
Be still and know that the word that Abba has spoken in Me; is the only
sure and eternal word about you; that word will never see corruption;
and is far above all that is in the world, swallowing up any corrupt
wisdom; bringing it to nothing.
For Abba is the Lord; the King of glory; He is the Lord strong and
mighty, testifying that the same life and immortality you behold in Me,
will also be revealed in you; for He is your refuge and inheritance.

Psalm 47
All Your beloved Abba clap their hands and shout with great joy at the
sound of Your voice; at the word You declare in Me; victory over sin and
death.
For You Abba are a great and awesome God and have set Me as King
over all the earth; to subdue all things; for all people and nations;
bringing all things under our feet.
You have chosen Me Abba; as their inheritance before the foundation of
the world; because of the beauty You behold in them; the apple of Your
eyes; the ones You love,
Abba; You have seated Me at Your right hand; in Your life and
immortality; declaring the victory over sin and death.
Sing praises to Abba; sing praises unto our King; sing praises with
understanding; for He has revealed in Me; His life and immortality;
Abba’s divine influence and wisdom reign supreme; His testimony; in
Me at His right hand; speak a word to all people;
That Abba has reconciled all things and all people back to Himself; He
has highly exalted Me as a testimony; that you are His beloved child
that He has promised to clothe with His life and immortality.
Psalm 48
Abba is magnified and His light shines in Me; the city of God; the place
prepared and set apart for Him to dwell.
Beautiful is the height of that city and what delight Abba has in seating
Me at his right hand; I am His joy and the joy of the whole earth; the
dwelling place of the great King.
Abba has testified to the hearts of His beloved in Me; that He has
always desired to come and seat them at His right hand for a refuge;

For all the kings of the world and its wisdom were assembled against
Me; they passed by together.
They saw the brightness of My rising and they marveled; and they were
troubled and distressed in heart and they took flight seeing their in
ability to give themselves life;
Fear and awe took hold of their conscience; distress and pain in their
hearts as a woman in labor;
Behold Abba has broken the power of death and brought life and
immortality to light in Me;
You have heard, and have seen the testimony of Abba in Me; that by
seating Me in a glorified human body at His right hand; He has
revealed that He has always desired to join Himself to you and seat you;
His beloved; at His right hand;
Abba has established; and has declared His desire in Me; to come and
joined Himself in perfect union to you; His dwelling place forever.
The loving kindness of Abba that was revealed in Me has come to dwell
in the hearts of His beloved; His temple.
According to Your name; O Abba; so does Your light shine to the ends of
the earth; in Me; Your right hand; that destroyed sin and death and all
that sought to harm Your beloved.
Let all people and all nations rejoice; and Your sons and daughters be
glad because of Your righteous judgments; to declare their innocence
and bring to nothing that which could harm them.
Behold in Me; how Abba has spoken a word about the beauty He sees in
you and the glorious good opinion He has of you;
Remember how He has destroyed sin and death; and seated you at His
right hand; as a co-heir and co-sharer of His life forever; an eternal
word to all people and generations;

For this God is our Abba forever and ever; He has testified in Me that
He has conquered death and given His life and immortality as an
inheritance.
Psalm 49
Hear the voice of your Abba; all you people; Listen closely; all you
inhabitants of the world;
Both those who see their inability; and those who trust in their own
strength to give themselves life; whether they be rich or poor; together.
My mouth declares the wisdom and the heart of Abba; that He is the
protector and defender of My life and the life of His beloved; and the
meditation of Abba’s heart gives understanding that He will never leave
or forsake Me or allow Me to see corruption.
In parables; I utter things which have been kept secret from the
foundation of the world.
Why then would I fear in the day when death tries to tell Me that I lack
the life of a son; when the corrupt wisdom of the world attempts to
entice Me to enlist My own ability to save Myself?
Those who trust in themselves; boast in their own strength for life; and
in the multitude of things they can obtain by their own efforts.
None of them can by their own ability or substance raise themselves
from death; nor can they provide the offering that could save their
brother from death.
For the redemption of their life is precious and of such value that it can
only be found in Me; the Word made flesh; and in the incorruptible life
you see in Me seated at Abba’s right hand in an immortal flesh and
bone body; forever;

The abundance of perishable things can never produce the life that
Abba desires to give you; nor keep can it keep you from the grave and
corruption;
For you see that both wise and foolish men die; and leave their
substance to others;
In their hearts they say and believe that their houses and substance
will continue forever to all generations; they trust in that which they
have built with their own hands and their own name;
Nevertheless, the way that seems right to them will destroy them; those
who trust in it like beasts will perish;
Their way is foolishness; yet for generations their descendants have
ignorantly believed the same;
Like sheep they have been led to the grave; death has been their guide;
but I am the good shepherd and Abba has given Me dominion over all
flesh to consume death and the grave of its power;
Abba is My shepherd and redeems My life from death; not allowing Me
to see corruption; receiving Me unto Himself and seating Me at His
right hand;
Abba has testified in Me; that you do not need be afraid when you see
death and it tries to tell you; you lack what you need for life; or when
you see the increase of those trusting in themselves for life;
For those things will all perish; and will all see corruption;
For though while a man lives, he tries to build a good report of his life
through the abundance of things; and other men sing his praises;
trusting in this way leads to death and corruption; just as it did for his
ancestors.

For there is only incorruptible life found in Abba; and Abba has
declared your sure testimony in Me; by raising Me up in an immortal
flesh and bone body and seating Me at His right hand;
But a man that is trying to give himself life through corruptible things;
does not see or understand the wisdom that Abba has revealed in Me;
and is like a beast that will perish.
Psalm 50
Abba; the mighty One; even the Lord; has spoken over the earth from
the beginning; calling for all things to be joined unto Himself.
Abba’s light has shined out of Me; His dwelling; and has shown forth
the beauty and perfection He sees in man.
Abba comes declaring the truth in Me; and like a fire it devours and
swallows up all things contrary to His life; and like a whirlwind sweeps
them away.
He has declared from the heavens above and unto the earth, the
innocence of His people.
Abba has always desired to gather His beloved unto Himself; those who
see the Word of their testimony in Me;
And how Abba has in Me; destroyed all that sought to harm His
beloved; for in raising Me from the grave in immortal flesh and bone,
seating Me at His right hand; Abba has declared that death and the
grave have lost their sting.
Hear Abba! for He has spoken a word to Me and in Me; testifying that I
can trust Him with My life; to save Me from death and give Me His life
as a gift; declaring, I am God, even Your Abba who gives You My life.
I will not correct you for your many offerings when they are born from
the joy of seeing the life I have promised you;

But it has never been my desire to take bulls and goats from your house
or your table. I don’t need them. All the beasts of the earth are mine, I
own them all.
If I were hungry I would not ask you; because the world is mine and
everything in it if that is what I desired.
Do you think I feast on bulls and drink the blood of goats?
Rather, I have waited with great anticipation for Your offering of joy
and thanksgiving; and seeing it overflow in Your heart toward Me when
You behold My testimony; fully persuaded of the promise to save you
from death and corruption and give You My life. This is the offering I
have truly desired from the beginning.
And in the day of trouble, You cried out to Me; “into Your hands I trust
My life” and I delivered You and You glorified Me.
But to those who labor and toil to give themselves life; Abba says; apart
from Me, what could you ever do to produce My life? Or that the fruit of
your mouth would ever glorify Me;
Seeing you rejected My life as a gift; you discard My words behind you.
When you saw a thief who takes men’s lives and puts them in bondage,
you conspired with him; and became a partaker with those who run
after false gods.
Your mouth heaps hardships on men too hard to bear; and your tongue
speaks lies about Abba and man;
You sit and speak against your brother; the son of man; and you slander
your owns mother’s son.
All these things you have said and done to darken My council and I was
silent; you even thought that I was just like you; but I will declare My

testimony before your eyes; admonishing and setting everything in
order; reconciling all things back to Myself.
Consider My Testimony, you that have forgotten the promise of Abba to
give you His life as a gift; lest you be destroyed; for there is no one else
who can deliver you but Abba.
Whosoever offers praise glorifies Abba; bringing the offering He has
always desired: when you see Me offering thanksgiving to Abba; in
fulfillment of the life Abba has promised from the beginning; It declares
to you the salvation of Abba and His incorruptible life as your
inheritance.
Psalm 51
O Abba; You are merciful and gracious unto Your beloved according to
Your loving kindness: Let Us show forth the abundance of Your
goodness, truth and tender mercy in Me; blotting out all that is contrary
to Your beloved;
Purging their hearts from the world’s wisdom and removing the death
reigning over them;
For the fruit of death manifesting in them from the corrupt wisdom
they have believed on is ever before them;
Against Your truth Abba have they believed; going contrary; they were
not partaking of Your life; this way brought hardships and death upon
them;
O that they would see that way only brings death; so that they may
clearly see Your judgment and be persuaded of the word You have
spoken in Me: Your judgment of their innocence and of Your life as a
free gift.
Behold, I was formed inside of a world filled with corruptness and
darkness; and my mother did conceive Me in a world where death was
reigning over man.

Behold, You Abba desired to reveal the truth to Me and in Me; and were
ever influencing My heart; nurturing and making known to Me Your
wisdom;
I delight to do Your will Abba; to bear their death in My body and purge
their conscience with My blood; declaring their innocence and washing
the slate clean.
You lay before Me the joy and gladness of hearing those who have been
under the crushing weight of sin and death as they rejoice in seeing
their testimony in Me;
Die away in Me that which made them baron; blotting out all that is
contrary to Your wisdom and Your way unto life;
That they might behold in Me; a new creation; and see their innocence;
O Abba, and be born from the Spirit of life;
You have testified in Me; that in bearing their sin in My body, You
never cast Me away from Your presence; or removed Your Spirit from
Me;
But rather You restored Me to the glory I had with You before the world
was; and have seated Me at Your right hand in an immortal human
body; testifying how in trusting You with My life; You saved Me from
death and upheld Me with Your incorruptible life;
Now, I have spoken a word to all those experiencing the fruit of death;
teaching them Your ways; and those who were not partaking of Your
life can see Your life as their inheritance.
Removing all guilt and shame; O Abba, You delivered Your beloved
from the sting of death; and all that sought to bring them harm;
O Abba; You opened My lips and I have declared Your name in the
earth; and Your good opinion of man;

For You Abba never desired sacrifice or burnt offerings because it could
never satisfy Your hope for Your life with man;
Rather, Your longing desire was that in man seeing their inability to
give themselves life; they could behold in Me Your desire and ability to
give them Your life as a gift; O Abba; this is the only sacrifice that could
ever satisfy Your hearts desired;
It was Your good pleasure; to reveal in Me, Your desire to share Your
life eternally with Your beloved: Let Us make our abode with them
forever.
Then will You be pleased Abba with the sacrifice and offering that
destroyed death and all that was against Your beloved; and gave them
Your life as an inheritance; then will they offer praise; rejoicing in their
hearts; in the certain hope that they can trust You Abba with their life.
Psalm 52
Why do you trust in your own strength to save you from death; O
mighty man? It is Abba who will preserve and protect your life; His
everlasting kindness endures forever;
Your tongue spews perverse things; from the corrupt wisdom that has
pierced your heart; working deceit that leads to destruction;
You love to exalt your ability to give yourself life rather than the
goodness of Abba and His ability to save you from death and all that
would cause you harm; giving you His life;
You love the way unto death; O you perverted wisdom;
Abba will destroy you forever; plucking you up by the roots from your
dwelling; dying away the death you have brought upon His beloved in
the earth.

Those who see how in Me Abba has destroyed death and given His life
will stand in awe; and rejoice;
Seeing also how the man that made not God his strength but trusted in
the fruit he could produce and accumulate by his own hands; had only
death reigning over him; how trying to strengthen himself led to his
own destruction;
Behold I am your inheritance; His anointed; seated at Abba’s right
hand; a man in beauty and immortality; I trust in the mercy and
everlasting kindness of Abba forever and ever;
My testimony will forever speak a word of what Abba has done, in Me;
to save His beloved from death; and for all those partaking of His life to
behold and rest; trusting in Abba.
Psalm 53
The one who labors and toils for life, does not see You as Abba, but says
certainly if there is a God He doesn’t care about me, I need to give
myself life; this corrupt wisdom does not allow their heart to rest in You
and Your life Abba.
You look down from heaven upon Your beloved, longing for them to
understand Your everlasting kindness toward them; and Your desire to
share Your life with them; that they might seek life in You;
Every one of them has turned away from Your way unto life; they all
have corruption and death reigning over them; there is none that rests
in You and Your ability to give them life, no, not one.
Have all those laboring for life not seen it is the way of death? They lay
burdens too hard to bear on those who see they cannot give themselves
life; not acknowledging that there is only life in You Abba.
There is no rest in this corrupt way of thinking but only torment; Abba
has brought rest in Me; bringing destruction upon all that which was

against you; putting it to shame; Abba has despised the way that
brought death to His beloved.
Oh that all might see their salvation and inheritance in Me; Your
dwelling place, Your word made flesh; In Me, Abba, You have rescued
Your people from bondage, and everyone can rest in You and rejoice and
be glad.
Psalm 54
Deliver Me, O Abba; testifying in Me of Your name and Your strength.
Hear My prayer, O Abba; give ear, that all might hear the words of My
mouth;
For those who have turned aside from Your way unto life have come
against Me; tempting Me to trust in My ability, seeking to destroy My
life; they do not see You are the only way unto life;
Behold, My testimony declares that You Abba are My helper and My
deliverer; You uphold Me and give a sure hope and rest to all who see
Your promise of life revealed in Me;
Abba Your truth will destroy the way unto death; bringing it to nothing,
cutting it off from the earth;
With joy and thanksgiving, Let Us freely offer the sacrifice You have
desired from the foundation of the world; O Abba; that all might rest in
You; partaking of Your incorruptible life as their inheritance;
For You Abba have delivered Me out of all adversity; destroying the
enemy and all that was against Me; bringing to light in Me, the desire
of Your heart for all Your beloved.
Psalm 55
O Abba You hear My prayer and hide not Your face from Me in My
affliction;

You attend unto Me and hear Me when I cry: I groan loudly in My
trouble;
Because death has crept up on Me trying to tell Me I lack Your life; I
am persecuted and pressed in by those who reject Your ways; they
accuse Me of using evil to do good; tempting Me to save Myself; and in
anger they hate Me.
My heart bears the pain of those who have all their lives been subjected
to the terrors of death; they have fallen upon Me;
This fear of death has tried to come upon Me and cover Me; to
overwhelm Me; saying
Who will give Me wings like a dove; so that I might take flight and be at
rest? Then I could go far away and remain hidden from troubles;
escaping the affliction and the enemies that have encamped around me;
Let Us destroy, O Abba; the corrupt wisdom that has caused violence
and strife to dwell in the hearts of Your beloved;
Day and night it torments them; trouble and sorrows fill their hearts;
Labor and toil are in the midst of them; It never departs from them;
constantly speaking lies to their hearts;
For the ones who accuse and reject Me are not My enemies; if it was
only the one who did magnify himself against Me; I would have just
concealed Myself from him;
But it was man; My coequals, My friends, and My love ones;
We had sweet fellowship and intimate conversation as we walked in
Your house together Abba;
Certainly death has seized upon them, reigning over them; hardships
and labor consume their conscience; and trouble follows them;

As for Me; I call upon You Abba and You rescue My life from death and
corruption;
Morning, noon and night, I fellowship with You Abba and You always
hear My voice when I cry out to You;
Delivering My soul from the corruption in this world; ministering peace
to Me from all that comes against Me;
You hear Me Abba, and bring to nothing all that tried defiled Your
image and likeness; You have reigned supreme from the beginning;
Those trusting in themselves for life refuse to change their minds; being
blinded to Your goodness toward them; therefore, they do not trust You
as Abba;
Rather they plot to kill Me and those resting in You for life; betraying
My friendship and seeing Me as their enemy;
Their words are smooth and flattering but their hearts are deceived and
set against Your way unto life Abba;
I trust My life to You Abba; Testifying that You will sustain Me; My life
is contained in You; You will never allow Me to see corruption but will
rather, save Me from death, raising Me up to sit at Your right hand
forevermore;
And You O Abba will conquer death and all that seeks to destroy Your
beloved; death and corruption will be swallowed up in immortality;
though some will reject Your life and perish; I have trusted in You,
speaking an eternal word that all who trust in You will inherit the same
glory and immortality revealed in Me.
Psalm 56

O Abba; ever influence My heart that You can be trusted to preserve
and protect My life from all harm; for scoffer’s pant after Me seeking to
trample Me; daily they press in to crush Me;
The enemy seeks to destroy Me; And daily brings accusation against
Me; You, O Abba are the most high who brings grace and truth;
In My time of affliction; I trust in You.
In Your word; O Abba; that I am Your beloved son, do I give praise; in
You O Abba have I placed My trust; I do not fear that flesh can do My
life any harm;
Every day they pervert My words; and the word that I am Your son; all
their thoughts are against Me and are defiled in believing the lie that
they must clothe themselves with life;
They abide in their own way, to give themselves life; waiting for
opportunity to take mine from Me;
Shall they escape death by this corrupted wisdom? In Your passion; O
Abba; let Us triumph over and cast down this way that seeks to destroy
Your beloved;
You; Abba testified in Me; that You saw My tears and heard My cry and
recorded them for all to remember;
That when I cried to You, You heard Me in My affliction; conquering the
sting of death; fully persuading Me that I can trust You with My life;
that You Abba would never leave or forsake Me, but are always for Me;
In You Abba; I have spoken well of and declare Your word to all people;
In Me Abba is Your grace and truth exalted and revealed;
In You Abba have I placed My trust; I am not afraid that man can do
anything to harm My life; being fully persuaded of the incorruptible life
You have promised Me;

Testifying to all people; how You preserved and protected My life; not
leaving Me in the grave to see corruption but raising Me up and seating
Me at Your right hand in glory and immortality.
Joy and Thanksgiving are upon Me; O Abba; the offering the You have
desired from the beginning; testifying in Me of the promise; to save Me
and all your beloved from death and corruption; raising them to the
same glory they behold in Me;
For in You Abba; having delivered Me from sin and death; and seating
Me at Your right hand in an incorruptible human body; have You
declared how You can be trusted to also deliver all who place their trust
in You; that they may walk with You Abba in the cool of the day in the
same glory and immortality forevermore.
Psalm 57
Let Your grace be upon Me; O Abba; ever persuading My heart of Your
loving kindness; for My heart has found its rest in You; trusting in You
to preserve and defend My life until all affliction has passed;
I cry unto You Abba, the most high; for it is by strength of Your hand
that all things are brought to perfection and completion;
You have sent Me into the world; saving Me from death and corruption
and all that seeks to destroy Me and Your beloved; You sent Me; as a
testimony for all people; declaring Your heart in grace and truth;
I dwell among hungry lions who fiercely seek their prey to stay alive;
men, who in their lust for life through their own ability, labor and toil;
seeking to take it by force;
Let Us exalt Your wisdom in the earth, above the heavens; O Abba; to
give them Your life as a gift; Let Your good view and opinion of all Your
beloved be proclaimed in Me;

The enemy has prepared a net that I might stumble at the truth; My
soul is pressed in and brought low in My distress: they have dug a pit
for Me; and by their own wisdom do they themselves fall into its trap;
My heart is fully persuaded of Your loving kindness; O Abba: that life is
only found in You; and out of My heart does My mouth speak; “into
Your hands do I trust My life.”
A new song have You put in My mouth that all men may see it;
declaring and speaking well of Your ability to save Me from all that
seeks to destroy Me;
Awake to Abba’s inheritance for you, in seeing the glory revealed in Me;
awake and see in Me, how it is Abba who will save you and give you His
life as a gift; raising You up to the same glory and immortality.
I declare this word from Your heart; O Abba; I sing it unto all people
and all nations;
For Your loving kindness for all people; that was testified in saving Me
from death and raising Me to glory and immortality; is great in
influencing men’s heart of Your truth; that you have given them the
promise of this same incorruptible life as a gift;
Let Your wisdom be exalted; O Abba; above the heavens; Let the glory
and immortality You revealed in Me be above any word in all the earth.
Psalm 58
If you really want to speak of the justice of Abba; O congregation,
instead of distorting it; see how it is revealed in Me; how that Abba has
only ever wanted to come and destroy the death that was reigning over
you and give you His life as a gift; otherwise, are you really judging
correctly; O you sons of men?
For your heart and conscience are filled with labor and toil for life unto
destruction; you conclude you are orphaned in the earth and must take
it by force;

Those who labor and toil for life, feel separated from the life of Abba; as
soon as that lie gives birth in their heart, they go astray;
This lie is born from the father of lies, the serpent; that snake whose
corrupt wisdom has been planted in the earth; hardening men’s hearts
from hearing the truth;
You cannot overcome it in your own strength; even with cunning skill
and eloquent speech, the wisdom of man can never subdue its power;
O Abba, let Us break the power and the sting of death; tearing down the
way that leads to destruction;
Let all that seeks to destroy Your beloved fade away in an instant and
be brought to nothing; circumcising their heart from the wisdom of the
serpent.
Like a snail that melts away, so all that is contrary to My beloved will
disintegrate, never to rise up again.
Before you can feel the sting of death, Abba shall take it away in a
whirlwind; in His passion, He will utterly destroy death and all that
might bring harm to His children.
All those who trust that it is Abba who will come to take vengeance on
death and all that is against His beloved, shall rejoice; He shall trample
over death; bringing an end to it in Me.
So that man can behold and say; surely there is a reward for all who
trust in Abba to save them from death and bring forth the very same
life they see in Me, in them; certainly Abba is the one who restores all
things in the earth, destroying all sin and death.
Psalm 59
Deliver Me from My enemies O My Abba: defend Me from all that would
rise up against Me.

Deliver Me from the schemes of those who are trusting in their works,
who with violence try to preserve the life of their flesh.
For they are just waiting to ambush Me and take My life; powerful men
in the flesh, they seek to kill me though I have done them no harm;
They are quick to shed My blood though they find no guilt in Me; Awake
to save Me Abba, and behold;
It is You Abba; The Lord God My defender; the giver of life; who will
deliver Me from the enemy; and My life from the grave; and will visit all
people and all nations: taking vengeance and having no pity on that
which was bringing the fruit of death to them.
They return at evening barking out threats and going about the city.
Insults pour out of their mouths; they mock with their lips; saying, who
will save you now?
But You Abba; laugh, knowing how You will deliver Me and come and
destroy the death that they are experiencing.
It is by strength of Your hand Abba that I will be delivered; for You are
My defense;
You Abba are the God of everlasting kindness, You will not allow Me to
see corruption; visiting thousands with Your goodness and truth; In Me
shall they see Your desire upon the enemy;
Slay them not; but give them over to what is in their heart; that they
might see and not forget what is causing them to suffer; O Abba My
deliverer;
For in the corruption of their mouth and the cursing of their lips, they
allow themselves to be taken with pride; bringing them to a fall;

Consume them in Your passion to give them Your life; consume them
with Your Spirit; that they may not perish; but that all would know
that Your wisdom Abba rules over all and is far above any in the earth.
And let them return at evening; give them up to murmuring and make
noise all around the city.
Give them over to labor to have life by their own strength; and to
looking to the world to find their food for life and never be satisfied;
But I will sing of Your strength Abba; I will tell of Your everlasting
kindness; speaking an eternal word for all people and all nations; for in
Me; all can behold that You Abba are My defense and My refuge, for the
day when the death in the world tries to tell them they lack life;
In You O Abba, My strength; does My death, burial, resurrection and
ascension proclaim that You will also defend and preserve their life; O
Abba, You are the God of everlasting kindness.
Psalm 60
O Abba, You have rejected the works of man’s hands; which brings
destruction upon them to Your displeasure; O Abba, let Us reconcile
them back to You.
You have shaken the foundations of the world; breaking it to pieces:
heal the hearts of Your people; for they are afflicted.
You have shown them hard things; so that they might stand in awe of
the works of Your hands and not their own; so that they might drink of
the Word of life; and not destruction.
You have given Me; as a sign to those who trust in You Abba.
You have given an eternal word to them that worship You; that in Me,
the only truth about them would be on display; the work You will do to
deliver them from death; Selah.

That your beloved may be delivered from death; saved by Your right
hand; by hearing the Word You have declared in My resurrection.
I rejoice Abba that in Me, have You promised to give them Your life as
an inheritance.
And that the glory they see in Me will utterly destroy any word that the
world could speak about them; And they will be strengthened with the
hope revealed in Me; Abba’s teaching and instruction unto life;
This word washes men’s heart clean from trusting in the works of their
own hands; bringing peace and rest in seeing the work of Abba to
conquer death and give them His life in Me;
Who will bring me into the strong city? Who can save Me from this body
of death and give Me new life?
It is You O Abba; who has shown us that the works of our own hands
bring death and destruction; but the works of Your hand will deliver us
from death and give us life.
Only You Abba have the words of eternal life; the word in the world is
emptiness and death;
But through the word that You have spoken in Me, Abba, will men
receive strength; in seeing how You have conquered death.
Psalm 61
O Abba, You heard Me when I cried, inclining unto Me in My affliction.
From the ends of the earth have I cried to You; and when My heart was
sick, and death was pressing in on Me; You gave Me all that I ever
desired, lifting Me up to glory and immortality at Your right hand.
For You Abba are My dwelling place and I am Yours; You protected Me
from the enemy; conquering death;

When I cried Abba, into Your hands do I trust My life; You clothed Me
with Your life and immortality forever;
For You Abba, have heard My cry and in Me; did You fulfill Your
promise of eternal life; the thing You have desired for all men; and You
have given Me an inheritance; that all can behold and trust in the
certainty of the same;
You have set Me as King to reign in righteousness; forever; declaring
the justice of God; a life without end.
I will abide at Your right hand forever Abba; in grace and truth; and
eternal life; which You promised and prepared before the world began;
I will praise Your name forever Abba; for My life at Your right hand is a
living word, testifying forevermore that He who promised is faithful.
Psalm 62
With certainty do I rest in knowing that it is You Abba who preserves
and protects My life; for I am fully persuaded that life and immortality
are only found in You.
You are My strength and salvation from all that seeks to destroy My
life; a foundation that is not moved by the word death has tried to speak
to Me.
O death how long do you think you can attack man? You shall be slain,
all of you, like a tottering fence you will fall.
Those taken captive by you have consulted to keep Me from being
exalted; they delight in lies; they speak flattering things to My face but
in secret they slander My name.
Into Your hands do I trust My life Abba; for in You is where I find My
confident expectation of life.

You are My strength and salvation from all that seeks to destroy My
life; A foundation that is not moved by the word death has tried to
speak to Me.
In You alone Abba will I find salvation from death and corruption and
be exalted to Your right hand; You are My strength and My safety
Abba.
Let Us speak a word to all people that they can trust You Abba with
their life; seeing their testimony in You delivering Me from the grave.
Certainly, the sons of men have no ability to give themselves life; and
men who think more highly than they ought, tell lies; leaving you with
empty promises;
Trust not in them or lust after life in your strength; laboring and toiling
in vain; if riches come to you, don’t set your heart upon them;
Abba has spoken once in Me; listen and hear these two things; by
strength of His hand is your salvation;
And unto Abba does goodness and kindness belong; giving to every man
who allows their heart to be persuaded of the life they see in Me; at His
right hand.

Psalm 63
O Abba, You are My mighty One; in You is My desire day by day. My
flesh longs to drink of Your incorruptible life in a dry land filled with
death and corruption.
To see Your power and Your glory revealed in Me; inside of human
flesh; with the glory I had with You before the world.

For Your loving kindness is far above the life and the suffering of this
present world; My lips continually speak well of You Abba;
In declaring Your name Abba and speaking of Your eternal life; will I
magnify the strength of Your hand and Your name, forevermore.
My soul is only satisfied with the incorruptible word of Your life Abba;
it nourishes and strengthens Me and all those who see it declared in
Me; with overflowing joy do I speak Your heart from My lips;
When I remember You and Your promise to give Me Your life; My heart
is fully persuaded day and night;
Because You are My helper and My deliverer; by strength of Your hand
will I be delivered from death and corruption and will I rejoice.
My life is in You Abba and You in Me; at Your right hand do You hold
Me forevermore;
But those that seek to destroy men’s lives and reject Your life Abba, will
perish; bringing destruction upon themselves by the very sword that
they wield, being devoured by the iniquity in their heart;
But I do rejoice, trusting You Abba with My life; speaking an eternal
word to all; that You will reveal in them, the same glory they see in Me,
being raised up from the dead and seated at Your right hand in glorified
human flesh and bone; triumphing over and putting an end to death.
Psalm 64
O Abba, You hear Me cry in My affliction; Your life delivers Me from the
fear of death;
Keeping Me safe from the word that I lack life; and from the crowd
animated by the corrupt thinking death brings;

Those under the reign of death sharpen their tongues like a sword; to
shoot their bitter words like arrows;
Waiting for an opportunity to ambush the innocent; they strike with no
regard for man or God;
Conspiring together to bring misery; setting snares in secret, in hopes
they surprise their victim.
They search to destroy the just; accomplishing it through false witness;
revealing the exceedingly deep corruption that death has brought to
their minds;
But You Abba, will destroy death with one arrow; suddenly
slaughtering it with one blow;
So shall the way that animated the unjust collapse upon itself; all that
see it will flee;
All those who see and believe the work that Abba has declared in Me to
destroy death; shall consider themselves also risen together with Me;
The ones who see how Abba has rescued them from death and given
them His life; the same life they see in Me, will rejoice and be glad;
trusting Him to bring forth the same glory and immortality in them.
Psalm 65
Praise waits quietly for You, O Abba in Me, Your holy place; and unto
You will I trust My life; declaring Your name before the congregation.
You heard Me when I called upon Your name O Abba; and unto You
shall all be gathered together;
Though the wisdom of the world stands against Me; You Abba will
triumph over it; destroying sin and conquering death;
Blessed is the man who hears Me, Your word of eternal life and it
causes him to approach You being fully persuaded of Your everlasting

love and kindness; that he might dwell in You and You in him: he shall
be satisfied with the goodness of Your house Abba; and he shall be Your
holy temple.
By awesome works of righteousness have You answered O Abba, our
salvation; providing a confident hope in Me; to all people near and far;
Which by Your strength Abba have I been seated at Your right hand
with power in the resurrection;
Which word is able to quiet the hearts of those who were under the
sway of death and the groaning of the people;
Those also who have dwelt in fear can see Your judgement and rejoice.
You Abba have visited the earth, watering it with Your word made flesh
in Me; greatly blessing all who drink; a river of living water that
springs into everlasting life; You prepared and provided My body as
their food for life.
You rain abundantly on those of high and low degree; softening soil of
their hearts and bringing forth a harvest;
You surround the year with Your goodness; and Your paths drip with
abundance.
Dripping even on dry land and bringing forth fruit and green leaves; all
the hills of the earth rejoice on every side.
The pastures are clothed with large flocks; the valleys also are covered
over with corn and grain; all are at rest and abundantly satisfied with
Your goodness, they sing forth Your praises and declare Your goodness
Abba.
Psalm 66
May all people and all nations shout for joy unto You Abba;

Singing forth as they behold the abundance and the fullness of Your
glory revealed in Me; You have spoken most eloquently of Your good
opinion of them, making their praise and thanksgiving glorious;
Let all see and say unto You Abba; How awesome are Your works!
through Your power to conquer death are all the ways that stand
contrary to Your teaching and instruction unto life subdued;
So that all the nations of the earth can be gathered unto You; singing to
You and Your name;
Come and behold in Me the work that Abba has done to gather the
children of men unto Himself;
Just as Abba turned the sea into dry land; so that the children of Israel
went through on foot; do we also rejoice in Abba delivering us from
death;
He has set Me at His right hand to rule forever; His eyes have always
been upon all people; the just and the unjust; those who trust in
themselves shall not be exalted;
All blessing and life come from You Abba; sing His praise all you people;
and declare His goodness to all who will hear it;
You alone are the giver of life and You will not leave Me in the grave or
allow Me to see corruption;
So that You O Abba might refine the hearts of Your beloved; to trust in
You and not themselves;
Though death bought them into bondage; and laid affliction upon them;
Trampling, abusing and making slaves of Your beloved; In Me Abba
have You brought them out, revealing that life and immortality are only
found in You;

I go into Your presence with My blood; declaring You are the only
source of the life revealed in Me, in the resurrection;
Which My lips have spoken in crying out to You in My affliction;
This is the finest and best offering that Your heart Abba has always
desired; a sweet smelling fragrance unto You; that all might call upon
Your name and live;
May all come and hear what You have done to rescue My life from the
grave and set Me at Your right hand;
I cried unto You in My affliction and worshiped You with My tongue;
If I had exalted My own ability to save Myself from death, I would have
never cried out for all to hear;
But I did cry out, and Abba heard Me; and He has answered by raising
Me up to glory and immortality in the resurrection;
Blessing glory and honor unto You Abba; You never turned away from
Me but You heard My prayer, saving Me in My affliction; nor have You
ever wavered from the hope of the everlasting life and immortality You
had for Me and all Your beloved.
Psalm 67
O Abba, be merciful to Me, Your beloved; You have spoken of Me with
the highest speech and with great and precious promises of Your life; let
Your face shine upon Me in adoration;
Testifying of Your way unto life upon the earth; that salvation from
death and corruption would be revealed in Me, in the resurrection, for
all people and all nations to behold;
And seeing Your life and immortality manifest in Me, let them call upon
Your name Abba; let all people call upon You with perfect praise;

O let all people find a new song of joy in their heart; for You Abba have
judged them as Your very own; not willing that any should perish but
persuading them of Your sure promise of life in Me; the way unto life for
all people and nations;
And seeing Your life and immortality manifest in Me, let them call upon
Your name Abba; let all people call upon You with perfect praise;
Then Abba shall the hope of Your life revealed in Me bring forth a
harvest in the earth; that will bring many sons to glory; blessing them
with Your incorruptible life;
Abba, You have spoken a sure word in Me; that all those who call upon
Your name shall be saved from death and corruption; and that all the
earth might see Your great works and stand in awe of You.

